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wagon
tubUAfdSverv Friday. Ttrrru, $l.M per Year
*Uh a ditooumt of Me to tho$e paying in Advance

COMFORTERS

MULDER BR.03.

Boot* Kramer

tt

,253

CITY AND VICINITY.

A Fair

and Mrs. E. Hieftje,
Kast Tenth street, last Thurs-{

orn to Mr.

IF-*

son

_ re.

and Blankets

at the' fair grounds this

week.

r
WHELAN, PUBLI3HER.J

V/AI A AVbTVn A I1UWIU|| A1UUDV
Bldg., 8th street, Holland, Mich

Nellie Churchford’s gospel
is

BARGAIN
_____ ]

B. Coppmnn will entertain
the Woman’s Bible

One hundred and twenty-five
Miss Jennie Roost has taken a
osition as teacher in the St. dollars was taken in by the stand
of the Citizens Band at the fair.
jposeph schools.
Over 1 00 was cleared by the ladies
Vaudie & Ribs will follow their of Grace Episcopal church, who
trade of fancy bill painting in the conducted a lunch counter under
south this winter. They left lor tl}e grandstand.
Florida Tuesday.

STOCK IS HERE

AND WE ARE

Protect
the

HAVE YOU SEE
THEM.

Eyes

James Wyers, jr., of this city
Benton Harbor defeated the fand Miss Bessie Lighthart of

Of Your Children
And have them
goes

Large Cotton Filled Comforters, the kind mother used to make,
light and fluffy, but very warm, in a 1 the a est pattjms and colorings. We guarantee that all our Comforters, from the very cheapest
to the very best are filled with nice, clean cotton.

0.

attended to

promptly,if anything

wrong. Even

trifling

inherited

come by

the proper use of
glasses Ik They Can’t See
distinctly, easily and comfortably, br ng

them

to us and

we

e

from
50c. to $8.00

We

Please Particular

y

People

Eyes Examined Free
SatisfactionGuaranteed

212-214 River

fl:

BROUWER

W.R. Stevenson

Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.

Optical Specialist
Street. HoHand. t

24 E. 8th

Haan.
itftsiitftiegtstsftftHftst

A

NOT GIVE A

Clocks are universallyneeded,
and-malte flue wedding gifts
We are showing a fine line in
the newest styles and at most
attractiveprices

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

_ _

--

The Jeweler

Lighter to

Handle

Contains more Heat Units

Give Genuine Gas Coke a
Trial and there can

be

but one result

Fine Hinse, Cheap

A

most

desirable modern residence on West 12th street, between
Maple and First. Furnace, bath,
electric lights, gas, beautifullawn
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
82^x132. This is one of the finest
homes in Holland The price is low,
atermseasy— $4,200. R. H. Post.

COAL AND WOOD

Holland

61

Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.

Gas
fl

Good Team ot Horses

tor

Sale, or will sell separatelu-

Citizens Phone

42

H. P. ZWEMEO,

10 E. Eighth St.

COAL AND
Phone

460

WOOD
.275

E8th

Sr.

For Sale Cheap

-

Beautifulhome located at 222
West u:h street. Reasons for selling are health impaired in this
climate, i- quire at the above number for

information.

tf

/

fA

-

To Prevent a Gold Aar Day

-

The Weiland

farm,

one

of the

best

,

•

of the

-

¥

le

No Clinkers
Gives no Odor
AbsolutelySmokeless
Has very little Ask

of $00,000 was formally accept-

gines, increasing the speed
steamer one mile an hour.

,

Costs One-Third Less

Cleaner than Coal
QmicKer to Start

proposition of issuing bonds in the

sum

r

Goes just as far, ton for ton, as hard
coal and elves more heat, and

It

L

%

The committee consisting of
C. Kru dhoff, a Drenthe farmer,
jed 72, lost his life Saturday night
A holiness convention will D. V. Rev. R. L. Haan, Jas. A. Brouwer
when he stepped from a moving G. be held in the Wesleyan church, and James Kole has ordered for the
K., H. &C. interurban car. As the orner of River aiid Third streets, Central avenue ChristianReformed
car was nearing Vrissland, he :ommencing at ten o’clock Oct. 19 church a new organ at a cost of
$4,000. It will be five months be*
walked to the platform,
and before
--------- -----closing the evening of Oct. 20.
fore the new instrument is ready.
the conductor could check him had |The program will consist of serstepped off. Falling, he struck on Imons, Bible readings, experience
The five-months old daughter of
his head and the concussion caused Jneetings with prayer and song serMr. and Mrs. T. Blakmeyer died
his death.. Kruidhoff leaves a /vices. Able workers are expected to
Ha&L£jida)trThe funeral was held
widow and one daughter. No blara^ be present in the convention.All are
from the home north of the city
is attached to the interurban em\^ cordially invited,
•especially
----- ¥ those in- Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
terested in the doctrine and experi-

Hardie
j.

con Derree

known in Robinson township,
Look out for your garbage. ed. A sale of over $20,000 of the
has
a new owner again. It was reMayor Geerlings^and the common bonds was consummated before the
cently purchased by Jacob Jacobi
council are of the opinion that th< meeting was adjourned. The bonds
of Chicago.
health of the people should not hi are secured by a first mortgage on all
jeopardized by accumulations o( assets of this company including
H. J. Daverman, son of J. H.
filth and you will be guilty of main, personal property and real estate Daverman, well known here, died
tajning a nuisance if you don’t slick valued at $100,000.
last Thursday in Grand Rapids of
u^'your back yard.
typhoid pneumonia. He was 30
The steamer Puritan,of the Grayears of age, and is survived by a
f^nip, one of the fine team of ham & Morton line, has gone to
«
blacks "it Engine house No. 2 died the shipyard of Johnston Bros., at
last Saturday after several days ill Ferrysburg, to receive an equipA passing automobilefrightened
ness. Snip was a handsome animal ment of four new Scotch boilers. the horse harnessed to John
and the team to which he belonged These will take the place of the Grevengoed’s milk wagon Saturday
was well-mated. It will be hard to Roberts water tube boilers, which while the horse was tied on East
match the remaining horse and if it have failed to give satisfaction.It is Twelfth street, and the animal
cannot be done he will probably be figured that the new boilers will over turned the milk wagon, damsold end another matched team add 600 horse power to the en- aging it considerably.
pm chased.

DOMESTIC FUEL

that means the same warrant usually put on a I3.00
Razor, You cannot afford to
miss this bonafidesale of bonafide goods.

widow.

CLOCK
GENUINE GAS POKE

And

Marsilje, Henry Van pliments for her work as head of the
Anrooy, Bert Van Eyck and Albert floral department of the fair. The
Druii Store
Schuurman attended the funeral of floral exhibit was beautiful and far
H. J. Daverman in Grand Rapids surpassed that of the West
^
.n
Monday.
fair at Grand Rapids. Many declared ~ J°^n Brinkman is building a new
John Busby, superintendent of that a view of the floral hall alone ’housq on Maple street.
was worth the price of admission.
the luterurban,accompaniedby his
Rev. ^S. M. Zwemer is in the
wife is on a tour to Ohio, New
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of this East in the interest of the Arabian
York and Canada. He will be gone city and Mrs. Allen of Newark, N. mission.’
about ten days.
j., visited the Chicago churches
The Holland J unior Independants
last Sunday in the interest of misWm. C. Wells, who formerly was
will meet the St. James High school
sions. They will visit churches in
in the hardware business in this
Mi waukee and Waupun, Wis.j team of Grand Rapids on the local
city, died at his home in. Grand
Mmnftipolis, Sandstone and Clare gridiron Saturday afternoon at 2.30
Rapids last week at the age of
o’clock.
City, Minn.; Sioux City, Orange
sixty five years.
City and other centers in Iowa and
Fred F. McEachron has handed
The infant daughter of J. Gfotes, Dakota.
in his resignationas under sheriff
10 Fourteenthstreet, died MonThe stockholdersof the Walsh- De to Jesse G. Woodbury. Frank B.
morning/and the funeral was
Salsbury has been appointed to fill
h£fd~Tuesday af.ernoon at the Roo Milling & Cereal company at a the v^ancy.
meeting last Monday accepted the

home, conducted by Rev. R.

WHY

Every Razor Guaranteed

Michigan

pio.nise iu nelp them,

Get one of them nice, all \yool Blankets,and enjoy these
cooknights - Weshow a large line of them laiging in price

1

wm

Thomas

i

;

87 Cents Each

Western Theological seminary, factory.
preached in one of the Kalamazoo
^XTrs. Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of
churches last Sunday.
New Holland is receiving many com-

defects of vision can be over-

BLANKETS

Holland Junior Independents at|*ywugi«»
wcic married
uiaincu at
ai Allegan
nucgan
Douglas were
Benton Harbor last Saturday by a llast week Wednesday, They will
score of 34 to
(reside in this city where Mr. Wyers
A. Karreman, student at the has a position in the H. J, Heinz

j

We have purchased a specie
sample lot of S2.50 and £3.00
Razors which we will sell
while they last, at

1

AAX10US TO

JUS.

_

___

the merabere of

class of the Central avenue church at
Albert Tanner’s large cottage at her home, 13 West Seventeenth
Jenison Electric park is completed. street; next Friday afternoon.

FALL

Week

30

I

following names have been ence of Bible holiness

Rev. J. Wesselink

.

posted at the Grand Haven custom
Judge Padgham has handed
bouse as having passed the recent down his decision in the insurance
civil service examinationfor dep- case of the Royal Circle against
uties in the custom service: Her- Martha Hays and Fred Nash. The
bert Z. Nyland, Cornelius Van matter is something of a test case
Weelden, James F. Maher, Julia brought to determine to whom the
Soule, William Young, Grand Ha amount of a life insurance policy
ven; William L. Phillips,James should be paid. The defendant,
Scott, Grand Rapids; Albert Bul- Martha Hays, lives in Holland and
lock, Muskegon; William L. Buck- her daughter married Fred Nash.
ley, Spring Lake. Now who will be Before her marriage, Mrs. Nash
the lucky one?
earned a life insurance policy for

officiating*

Burial took place at Pilgrim

Home

cemetery.

Dr. F. M. Gillespie, H. W%
Hardie, J. L. Conkey, Ross Cooper, C. A. Byrnes, L. C. Bradford,
I. Goldman, Dr. W. P. Scott, Fred
Zalsman, Captain W. A. Boswell
and Purser T. S. McCabe of the
steamer Puritan, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Meeboer attended the funeral
of Capt, R. C. Brittain at Saugh*
tuck

last

Friday.

The big carferry Grand Haven $500 in the Royal Circle and her
Judge Padgham Saturday morn*
of the Grand Trunk Carferry line mother was named as beneficiary.
ing
granted a divorce to Sophia
will be sold. to the highest bidder However, after her marriage she
Schmedtgen
from Harman C.
at Milwaukee on Nov. 7, by the decided to change her insurance in
Schmedtgcn,
requiring that
Fidelity Trust Co. Until that time favor cf her husband instead of hi r
Schmedtgen shall pay his former
the big steamer will continue to mother. Mr. and Mrs. Nash were
wife a lump sum of $2,500 alioperate between Grand Haven and living in the west at the time and
mony. Schmedtgen is proprietorof
Milwaukee as before. The Grand steps were taken to bring about the
a road house five miles from Grand
Trunk Carferryline is a Milwaukee change. However, while the necesHaven. He is heir to an estate in
corporation organized three years sary papers were being secured
Chicago valued at several hundred
ago and E. G. Crosby is president. Mrs. Nash died leaving the policy
thousands. His brother is head of
The capital stock was placed at as befori. Instead 0! paying the
the art department of the Chicago
$200,000 but the big carferry cost money to the beneficiaryas named Record-Herald.
*35°, 000 and the company went in- n the policy the insurance compaiy turned over the $500 to the
to debt for her.
A latge number of men began
county clerk at Grand Haven and
A suit for divorce has begun by
Rose Klein against Clemens Klein
in circuit court. The parties live in
Chester and Were married in Ohio
policy or .Ir Nash, the husband fram there this fall— more than will
April 19, 1887. They have ten
upon whom Mrs. Nash plainly de- go from any other Michigan point
children and the complainant
rd,h*t her insurance should fall, Just why that section has so much
claims that her husband is an
should be paid the $500. Judge better crop than any other point in
habitual drunkard. She asks the
ladgham decided the case in favor the state is a mystery, unless it is*®
court for an absolute divorce, givof Mrs. Hays because she was the because much better care has been
ing her the care and custody of the
only beneficiary named in the taken of the orchards
ten children. In addition she asks
IC^ItW?1C!1. V13 ‘n e^ect when usual practice oL
that an injunction be issued reMrs. Nash died. Mrs. Hays will chardists. On acco
straining the defendant from intertherefore receive the five hundred prices now rulin,
fering in any way with her, her dollars now in the care of the coun- be barrelled
children or her property.

ty clerk of

Ottawa.

formerly

•

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

NEIGHBORHOOD NfJWS

*

Miss Nichols has resigned

PBODUOk.

•

I

150.000.

Potatoes,per

Your grocer is honest and— if he 'hares to do so— can tell
that, he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sella you. How can he know, where it originally came from,
how it was blended— or With What
—or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound,, how can

m

...........................

bu

you

**

j ao
world’s rec- Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
ord of 1:56 to 1:55>4 at Lexington, Ky.,
Uit&IN.
with a wind shield. '

Dan Patch lowered his

Hamliton

78
Dr. Oliver B. Hart, of Rogers Park, Wheat ..... ...............................
the murder of a young Oats, white ............................ 30
Rye .................
........... ..
6j
girl, was sent to jail.
.

To tele for last week

111., suspected of

leacl>er oi the Intermediate depart- 1 Mrs. Henry Elmer was sudden
ment of the schools and Miss ly summoned to .Grand Rapids last
John Q. Sullivan has been appointed
Bessie Newham has taken her Sunday to attend her infant grand
assistant chief engineer of the isthplace, the Ward department hav-^ daughter who was taken with
mian canal commission.
ing been put in charge of Miss
Miss severe spasms. The baby was the
The plant of the Humboldt Brewing
Florence Miller.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. company at Eureka, Cal., was deWm. Rencha h. s men at work Boyd, the son of the former lady, stroyed by fire. Loss, |150,000.
on the foundation of a house which The baby died in a hard spasm
Milwaukee citizens have started a
he is about to build on his newly just as Mrs. Elmer arrived there, move to repudiate the work of the
ncquired property on Lake Sr. near The child was brought here on 8rand Jury. which recently adjourned,
the bridge. The building will he a Tucsdty, and was buried the next! ArSenhna will 'amend ita proposed

.

Buckwheat ............
Corn. B • ............

#

...

.

you expect punfcy and uniform quality ?

ui
si

.

Bariev.1UUD)

Home

Truths that Strike

buildings In the little town, of Butter,per.fo . .........
i«
Carlton, Minn., were burned. Loss, Ere*, per doz . / ........................ i#

^

Saugatuck
as

'

Mrlcc*Paid to Parmera.

Ten

^Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents^
-

Holland Markets

For the Week Ending Oct 0.
Secretary Bonapartewill recommend
the construction of more battleships.

....................
. ...

1

LION COFFEE^ the LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is ol
necessity uniform In quality,

Clover Seed, iwrbu.........^..............
6 00
Timothy Seed ..............................
2 QU

BKKF. POHK. BTC.

•

»ix

roomed structure,

16x36 with a wing

the

mam

14x1+.

j

^

tariff on agriculturalmachinery in re-

part da/.

of

Mr. Ludwig has OygoMat.d the Rapids spent part
sale of the yacht Hattie to Manistee wjth her parents

S.

Grand

Miss Grace Peterham of

last

^

t0

^

^

week)

. ' Mrs
Christian came here H®Waa
The ^10,000 bridge bonds ha e ,a§l Saturday for a Sunday
: U°tDg-Partner_.
Nellie

visit

R

r

the

ov(,r

every- °.

Sunday Mr

The old lady Fox,

.........

8

Pork, dressed,per m

......

.....

....*

:

t

7

mutton, dressed ....................
Veal ............ ................
.

>

8-S

7

6-8

.

..10

La,nl>

Turkey's live.

Price

to

COFFEE

LION
carefully packed
at oar factories,and until opened In
your home, has no chance ol being adulterated, or of coming In contact with dost,
dirt germs, or andean hands.

consumer*.

sun
*

tally burned at Cleveland by
plosion Of

nt

Mrs

An

strength and flavor. For OVER A
waiter of a century, uon coffee
has been the standard collee In
millions ol homes*

18

rLOUH AM) KKEU.

.

0

W

.

UON

In each package of
COFFEE you get ono full
of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.

pound

an ex-'

tou
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel,

English astronomeraays the
decreksine constantly in sire it
“^!Cr^I^aC0.D!t.ai!ts.lyt
gives out heat, and that It will exist
a former resi- 24,000,000years longer.

°>,nuay»

and

.

.................

«»y .................................per 100,

gasoline.

Grand

anu
Ens,nK-

Johnson mill and has commenced >
to wreck it. He must have
thing off the old site in the next 20 ' G*

..

President Ro08evelt',fl Floor Sunlight^•ncyPatont"per burrsl 8 20
•) flour letsy "Patmt- ....
per barret .....
..... .... 6 UO
Mrs. Gustave Blgham, 56 years old, ' Uround Feed 1 SO per honored. 21 00 per loo
and her son Edward, aged 26, were fa- * °"rD Me**', unbolted,1 soper hundred, 24 uo per

j

R.

Lard ...........

p. b. Stewart, of Denver, has been
' offered the position of ambassador to

here.

been sold by the township board wilh Mrs R Si let
at the Fruit Growers Bank.
T? v RppH hac hnnoht the old' M'ss Fannie Ensing of
Reed has bought the old
was
Jj ,

Chickens, live per lb....

840

(Lion head on every package.)
(Save the Lion-headsfor valuable premiums.)

51

n°Per
"^i-enon
^ p- bundr^, ,• w pertoa

ll,dlll,n^

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON

BPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

of

Louis P. McKay of Holland, who dent °f ibis place, and a mbther
A portrait of former Chief Justice
As Aged Physician
has been teaching and studying at Gib Fox of Allegan, returned here Salmon P. Chase was unveiled with
the Chicago Piano College was in from Californiarecently after an imposing ceremonies in the district
(After Years of Experience Gives
town the other day for the purpose absence of 25 years. The old lady court at sPrJnSfleld,
of forming a class in Piano and has come to remain permanently. 15 Dr* Albert E. Warren, aged 36, of
the Following Advice
Youngstown, Ch, committed suicide by,
Harmony. and will be in Saugatuck She is 75 years of
shootinghimself through the head ( .-jf yOU jiave anything to do with
Wednesday of each week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klomparens with a 32-caliberrevolver,
all be pretty sure you
Miss Florence Kruisenga of Hoi wmtto Allegan this week, where Horace T. Connett, for 50 years a medicii
-land was a guest of her cousin, they will remain several days. Mr. prominent resident of St. Joseph, Mo., kn°w , al ^ou are ta^,n8from a dam Mo a pond of water Gur local druggist,Con DePree,
Mrs. M. P- Heath, Tuesday of last Klomparens will assist his son-inlaw, Herman Brower in the duties and was drowned. He was 74 yean say® .1,s 18 a stron8 point in favor
week.
valuable cod liver preparaMrs. L. Haucke entertainedMiss of county
1
Charles E. Hughes, counsel for tha tion, Vinol. Everything it contains
Waterous and Braithwaite at dinMrs. Jackson of ‘Bay Shore, a legislativeinsurance, investigating is plainly printed on the bottle,
aer Saturday.
daughter of Mr. Jake Vandezande committee, declined the republicantherefore it is not a patent mediCapt. Ralph C. Brittian’s funeral ! of near Hamilton is making a three nominationfor mayor of New Yor’- cine.
the largest attended funeral weeks visit with her parents an<Iycity
j Vinol contains in a highly conPresident Mitchell of the mlr^
friends.
that Saugatuck has had in years.
** central :d ft r n all of the medicinal

HI.

affe

,

,

old‘

What Is Saved

^

e$

’

clerk.

Capt L. B.

..
,
Mr. and

,

°‘

Upham spent Sun

-

elements ot cod liver oil, actually
day in Saugatuck.
pCr™
,
taken from fresh cods’ livers, but
making a weeks visit here with her a reduction of wages pa.u the
without a drop of oil or grease to
Mr. W. E- Braithwaite of the oarents, and will return to their
Chicago Daily News spent Sunday home in Kalamazoo today,
Hall Caine told a New York inter- naus; at : aid upset the stomach.
with his family here. Mrs. BtaithGeorce Burnett of Battle Creek viewer Amer,ca menaced by the This is the reason that Vinol acwaite returnedwith him to oe gone son of Mr and Mrs
RnrnPtt gr0wth of clasBes throush acquisition complishes such wonderful results
son ofvMr. and Mrs. Wm. Burnett of wealth> and 8ays socIall8m ig thfl in curing chronic coughs, colds,
a lew dtys.
0 n«r h„ village has been dele- onl, remedy.
bronchial and lunK .roubles, and
Miss Alice Baker left for Chica
gated to attend the Locomotive pire destroyed over '»25, 000 worth of there is no h ng kn »vn to m Mirire
go Sunday night.
Engineers Brotherhoodconvention lumber In the yard of the N. Luddlng- that will so quickly bui.d up the „ n
Mrs. Ed. Scales was shopping in hetd 10 Toronto and Montreal, »mpany at Marinette Win. The downi overworked, ,i,ed and doHolland Monday.
Can. Mr. Burnett was a former flames swept over the yard,
locomotve fiieman on the
‘ho
nlwad vl.alhf lo .hl . 'd / v
Trunk Ry. and his appointment’ as Because she refused to marry
», rl^
^ »>s ‘n°*
Douglas
delegate is well
Fred Feerer shot and mortally wound. ,, Nlrs- ”im a, Ftas“ “< fcU™'),
r. Devries,the Holland dentist,
ed Viola J. Lonsdale, a telephone oper- Me-. writes: “I was all run down
made arrangementsto spend
The milldam at this place has ator at St. Joseph, Mich., *and then *rom overwork and had a chronic
one day a week in Douglas and just undergone another repairing killed
. cough for ye
.. I had riel so
wDI be at Dr. Cousins’ office each and the saw m 11 flume has received Prof. Behring explained to the Paris many renv dies wiohout help thit
Thursday to attendee the wan»s of a thorough ccat of hard cement congress his new cure for tuberculosis had lost all faith in medicine. My
his patients i 1 tbit vicinity.
and other
and said he is just as confident of sue- daughter bought me a bottle o
CB88Ias when he ^covered the diph- Vinol. It simply worked wonders
The young laciis of the school
have organized a basket ball team
1
*or me; 11 curcd m/ cough uam
Private W. H. Smith, a white soldier brought back health and siren oth
and are now spending a couple of
The infant child ot Mr. and Mrs whose company Is stationed at
u ..
l St
hours each day in practice.
Jacob Timmer died of convulsions Sill, was shot and killed at Anadarko,
hetter lhan * 'iave ^een
Douglas will have light. At the Tuesday morning after a short ill- OMa., by W. C. Mitchell, a negro sol- lor years*
laird meetipg the village ordered ness. The funeral was held Thurs- dier who Is a member of the Fort Reno „ Vi can on V as*< (V~ry one m
Holland who needs such a medi
six gasoline arc lights for lighting day, Rev. Dejong officiating.
> R. E. L. Krumra, of Columbus, O., one to try Vinol on oOr guarantee
Ihe streets. A fir j cistern was also
1 he condition of Mrs. P. Achter- charges Dr. H. N. Allen, ex-minister to return their money if it fails.”
ordered built at the corner near W.
nof, who has been in a critical con- to Korea, with having used an Ameri- Con DePree, Druggist.
B. Smith’s home It was ah 0 deciddition for some time is now im- can warship to extort money

miners.™

..

Wm

,

J

Grand
deserved.

.

>

threaten-

mill.

r

repairs.
-

:

... prr,t

i

Fort

,

u

fn ^

meeting to cut out half of
the trees^ in front of the stores on
the business street.
at this

«

infantry.

•

ed

i

R

him,

himself.

Crisp

.1

for

_

proving. s0/r“nle"‘was

__

American contractors from the Korean

A meeting

in theinterest of

,mPure bl°°d

the

men

ma/5J

of ibis vicinity
Frauk Wa,era’ of Chlca*°. » con- muddy’ PlmPly comP|c*'on, he.dThe basket factory of E. E. hel/ in the chaoel ouoosite the lTl°r enBageii "'Icnlng a railroad aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
Weed & Co. has just closed a very church under ihe fn.nlc^fnt n
brld*e' was Instantlykilled, and a sub- blood makes you weak, pale, sick
good season’s business. They have a^d Fooifnen, on
n
«• PPerhaps fatal, ly. Burdock Blood Enters makes
manufactured600,000 bushel and Food Dept, on Tuesday, Oct. ly Injured by a falling derrick at Wll. the blood rich, red, pure— restores
io, beginning at 7 a. m. The meet- berforce,
(ect hea| h' ’ pUre reS,0reS
biskets, about 1,500,000 climax,
ing was conducted by Colon C. ' The directorsof the Union and Buf120,000 berry crates,
large
Lillie, Dept. Dairy and Food {al° cotton mills, at Union, S. C., are
quantity of half bushels. Besides
Comr. and State Inspector N. P considering the matter of liquidating STATE OF MICHIQAN— The PioUte Court
supplying the local trade, they
Hull. _ All interested are
/£
I. tb. DUW, .. ,b. ..uu .. an.
have shipped out 150 cars of invited A" in,erestedarecordialy
dairy

T d

O.

•

,y

a

'

cordiafy
^^'1“ !!L“!.t:.0

baskets and crates. Weed & Co.
bought two whitewood logs recently, which were dug out of the old
Singapore dock by the dredge.
These logs had been in the river
not less than 40 years, were perfectly sound, one of them scaling
400 feet and they still float high in
the water. The two logs brought

It Is Serious
Some Holland People Fail

He was

home

in that city, aged 85.' 11(100 aDd adJ°l!tmeDt* and that all creditors of

surgeon of the Ninety-third “ld deo6Med "•

WQ0*1*'1 *o present their
slslms to laid Court, at the Probate offloe,in
the City of Grand Haven in said county on or

Illinois regiment in the civil war.

Realize the Seriousness

much

earned

for

bet-

you.

Sunlight Flour
it? Let us tell you -how to try it:
0 water and see how much flour in weight you
add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. 1 Make

will do this, do you doubt
take a cup

have

to

this comparison between

SUNLIGHT

and anv other

are using and you will

know for

cheapestand best

you can buy even

*
higher. TRY

flour

flour vou.

yourself that Sunlight is'the
if the price is a little
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The Stationery Your
Swell Friends
.Are Using.

Fine B.«x Papers,

Paper
and Reception Cards
Print

beforethe 18tb day of January, A. D. 1906 and

THE MARKETS.
that said oial'ot will be heard by said Court on
constant aching of a bad
Thursday the 18tb day of January, A. D.
back, the weariness,the tired feeNew York. Oct. 16. 1006 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
ling, the pains and aches of kidney LIVE STOCK— Steerg ........ 14 05 4f 5 65
Dated September18th A. D. 1006.
Hogs, State ................
6 40 (f 6 »
Filmore
ills are s:rious — if neglected.
Sheep ......................
3 oo 4 75
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judes of Probata.
Patents ..... 4 66 5 15
The rain of Tuesday morning Dangerous urinary troublesfollow.
37 8w
WHEAT— December ......... 8ST4
A
Holland
citizen
shows
you
how
was a great surprise to many a
CORN— December ............. 52*40 625''
to avoid them.
farmer.
RYE— No. 2 Wes tern ..........71 o 72*
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West
It makes no difference how long
Threshing is nearly completed
12th street, says: “Foe a year or LOOS ..........................
you
have been sick, if you are
20
0
27
far this year and it was a very sucmore I had a constant aching pain
CHICAGO.
troubled with indigestion,constipacessful season for the owners of the
through my loins in the side and CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... |5 40 6 85 tion, liver and kidney troubles, Holthreshingrigs.
Common to Good Steerg..4 10 0 6 30
also a sorenessof the stomach. I
Infr’r to Common Sleers. 3 10 0
10
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
Mr. Leman of Hope college could hardly stoop to lift anything
Yearlings ..................
4 90 06W
make you well- 35 cents. Haan Bros
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 50 0 4 00
gave a very interesting address at
Calves ......................
3 75 0 7 60
without suffering severely. I did not
EbenezerlastSunday evening on
HOGS— Light Mixed' ..........5 45 0 6 60
rest comfortablyat night and beHeavy Packing
....... 4 75 0 5 36
the subject of “The Work of the
Heavy Mixed ..............
5 40 0 6 60
Plans t* Get Rich
came so lame and sore from lying
BUTTER—
Creamery
.........
16140 17
Sunday School Union in Michi
in one position that in the morn
are often frustrated by sudden
gan.” Mr. Leman limited his re
ing 1 arose feeling tired and unre* LIVE POULTRY...., ........ 12 0 n breakdown, due to dyspepsia or conmarks to Manistee county where
freshed* I was bothered a great GRAIN— Wheat. December..
jgj’stipation.Brace up and take Dr.
May .......... ............. „,B
he found a districtwhich was great
deal with headache, spells of dizziCorn, December ........... 44%
44% King's New Life Pills They take out
)y in need of Sunday schools.
Oats, December ............ 28
ness, and the kidney secretions bethe materialswhich are clogging
May
..................... 30
Last Wednesday Mr. John Cook came affected, were irregular, too
Rye, September ........... 60
your energies, and give you a new
of Holland and Miss Hattie frequent and unnatural. 1 doctored
MILWAUKEE.
start. Cure headache and dizziness
Grotenhuis were married at the a great deal, took many kinds of GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 87
Corn, May .................43%
too. At W. C. Walsh drugstore; 25c
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. medicines,but without getting betOats, Standard ............ 29 u _
guaranteed.
Rye, No. ..................68 0 68
Mad Mrs. A. J. Grotenhuis, in the ter. I believe I would be still sufferKANSAS
CITY.
presence of relativesand friends. ing if I had not heard about Doan’s
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. A- 77*40 77
Rev- Homan of Nykerk officiated. Kidney Pills and' procured them
May ........................787*0 79
Neff Core For Ganeor
Corn, May .................88%0 39
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook will reside in from J. O. Doesburg’s drug store.
Oats, No. 2 While ..........28 0 30
All surface cancers are now known
Holland.
ST. LOUIS.
I felt better after taking a few doses
to be curable, by Bucklen’s Arnica
Beef Steers ..... . f3 25 0 5 90
and continued their use until CATTLE—
Texas Steers ..............3 00 0 3 70 Salve. Jas. Walters,ofDuffield, Va.,
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is cured.”
HOGS— Packers ..............
5 00 0 5 46
writes. “I had a cancer on my lip
Butchers ...................
6 35 0 6 55
the best remedy for that often fatal
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 SHEEP— Natives .............4 00 0 4 90 for years, that seemed incurable, till
disease — croup. Has been used cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
OMAHA.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve healed it,
with success in our family for eight New York, sole agents for the CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 93 80 0 5 90
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 50
and now it is perfectly well.” Guar.“—Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buf United States. Remember the
Cows and Heifers ........; 2 75
years.’
anteed cure for cute and burns. 25c
HOGS— Heavy ........ ....... 4 10
.MY.
felo.N
name Doan’s and take no other.
SHEEP— Wethers ............4 60
at W. C. Walsh drug store.
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To Look

Right, to Feel Right, to be Right,
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made by

TAILOR

Never too busy

to

show what you wish

Dykema

to see.

the Tailor

* 41 E. Eighth St., over

Lokker & Rutgers.
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Dr. Joseph Huyett, said to be the the nth d«y of September, A. D. 1808, have bees
oldest physician In Illinois, having allowed for creditors to praeeot their elaime
practiced In Milan, 111,, for 57 years, against «aid deceased to eatd court for ex&miodied at his
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FOR ONE YEAR

IIS

OFF FOR THE FEVER-RIDDEN DISTRICT.

MAYOR’S PROJECT DEFEATED

OF BIC GIFTS

CHICAGO CITY COUNCIL REPU-

Malarial
Zhmne's Plan for Municipal Ownership Turned Down by a
Large Majority.

MUTUAL LIFE OFFICIAL SAYS
REPUBLICAN PARTY WAS
RECIPIENT OF CASH.

ENORMOUS SUM

'

Chicago, Oct.

PAID

, V

New York, Oct

10.— Walter R. Gillette, vice president of the Mutual Life
Insurance company, testified before
the insurance investigating committee
Tuesday that the Mutual Life Insurance company contributed |40,000 to
the republican national committee’s
campaign fund in tne last election in
1904. He also stated that the Mutual
Life Insurance company paid 172,861
last year for luncheons for its clerical
force in this city. This was at, the rate
of almost |250 a day. Vice President
Gillettesaid that the Mutual Life Insurance company contributed$35,000
to the republican national committee
in 1900 and $15,000 in 1896. '
An item of $36,000 for committee
fees, Mr. Gillette said, was for compensation of committee members, who are
not officers of the company. Mr.
Hughes pointed out that in 1901 $243,000 was paid for legal expenses, while
in 1903 it was $347,000.

rtakes the joy of

life

‘0

away and opens1

rthe system to disease. Assist Nature,
ravoid strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment/

Mayor Dunne

forced his "contract plan" for municipal
ownershipto an issue at the city council meeting Monday evening. When
the battle was over bis pet project was
ignomlniously defeated and he himself
humiliated to a degree unknown to any
mayor Chicago ever had.
It was the most sensational council
' meeting known in the history of the
I city since the one occasion when two
contesting partiesfought over the election of a mayor to fill the unexplred
term of the first Mayor Harrison. It
j lacked the physicalviolence of that contest, but it made up in the bitternessof
the debate. Aldermen told each other
exactly what they thought of them, and
personal allusio'bs were the order of the
evening.

FOR CLERKS’ LUNCHES
Last Year Nearly $73,000 Was Expended in This Manner — Vice
President Gillette Believes Political ContributionsWere Justified.

10.—

Weakness
!

L&

Tonic Pellets will help

the natural forces,

^io restore perfect health, feed the blood and,

paint the bloom of health on the cheeks.

A
NEk

Complete Treatment

'

25c.

Mayor Dunne was beaten, and decisivelybeaten, on two roll calls. On
one of them fhe aldermen set aside a
ruling of his by a vote of 41 to 22, and on
the second sent to the hostile committee
on local transportationan order he had
introduced Instructing the committee
how to act. The vote on this was 46 to
18. a two-thirds majority against the

^

T reatment that Cures
without unpleasant effects.^

I

!

j
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For Sale by Geo-
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WOULD REVISE TARIFF.

mayor.

Republicans of MassachusettsAdopt
a Mild Plank-State Ticket

AMERICAN BANKERS MEET.

PreliminarySession Is Held at Washington-Higher Standard
OF
Boston, Oct 7.— With only one voice
* Is Urged.
raised in opposition, the republicans
Gifts Justified,He Says.
He Justifiedthese contributions on FORMAL EXCHANGE X)F PEACE of Massachusettsin state convention Washington,Oct. 10.— The trust comFriday declared for a revision of the pany section and the savings bank secTREATIES WILL OCCUR AT
the same ground as did President John
tariff. Contrary to expectations,the tion of the American Bankers’ associaA. McCall, of the New York Life InWASHINGTON LATER.
radical wing of the party, under the tion held annual sessions here Tuessurance company, in the contributions
leadership of Eugene N. Foss, of Bos- day, preliminary to the thirty-first anof that company, saying that the SL
ton, did not offer a substitutefor the nual convention of the association.
Speedy
Termination
«f
Hostilitiea
in
Louis platform of the democratic party
Each sectioncarried out programmes
Far East Is Souglifc—Precedent for plank in the platform relating to the
and the free silver issue werq a menace
tariff, which calls for the enactment embracing discussions of the growth,
to the policyholders. Dr. Gillettesaid
greement With, congress of a tariff provision which methods and needed legislationwith
he authorized these expenditures after
^ ' shall protect American markets respect to their particularphase of the
consultation with president, vice presagainst discrimination, and secure to banking business.
idents and some members of the board
Washington,Oct. 10.— The treaty of the United States treatmentaccorded
In his annual address to the trust
of trustees of the Mutual Life Insur- peace between Russia and Japan will'
to the most favored nation in all the company section^President Potter said
ance company. The campaign contri- become effective upon its approval,
foreign markets.
he did not w ish to go on record as to
butions, Dr. Gillette said, came from
without waiting the formal exchange
The declarationis thought to be the whether or not there should be federal
the fund controlled by the committee ^.ratificationsat Washington.This in- first definite pronouncement of the
control • of trust companies, but he
on expenditures.
formation was Imparted at the Japa- kind that has been ma& by a repub- wished to emphatically urge "frequent
Sir John Leng, member of the Britnese legation Monday. This course has lican state convention since the Ding- and rigid examinations, whether state
ish parliament, was a guest of the inbeen decided upon that the speediest ley bill was adopted by congress. A or federal."President E. , J. Stellsurance investigating committee at its
possible terminationof the war may campaign in the interest of tariff re- wagen, of the Lnion Trust company,
.session Tuesday.
be bad. The treaty,It is understood, vision was carried on in Iowa a few of Washington,wanted tbfe section to
Three InstallmentsPaid.
has passed through the necessary pre^ years ago and the revisionistsmade a raise its standardfor grea'ter charter
The first witness was Robert Oil- Uminary stages of approval in each positive declaration in favor of tariff
requirements along the line of the naphant. chairman of the expenditure
country and is now before the respect- changes was incorporated in the plat- j tlonal bank act. "to make it iraposcommittee of the Mutual Life Insurive emperors of Japan and Russia for form.
sU'le for disaster, born of carelessness
ance company. From him It was exthe royal signature. As soon as it has
The following ticket was nominated: fraud or corruption, to overtaketrust
pected to learn what became of $75,000
been .signedthis fact win be communi- For governor, Curtte Guild, Jr, Boa- companies.”
charged to legal expenditures.
catod by cable to the a tale department ton; lieutenantgovernor, Eben S. DraThis sum was spent iln .three installENDS
at Washington and the Washington per, Hopedale;secretary of state, Wil- RIOTING IN
ments of $25,000each, the last installgovernment will apprise each emperor liam M. Olin, Boston; treasurer
ment being paid the day after the
of the act of the other. With this ac- ceiver general, Arthur B. Chapin, Hol-1 TroopB Patro1 Street*— Hundred Perpre&ldentlal election last year. Mr.
Estimated Wounded in
complished the war will be at an end. yoke; auditor, Henry E. Turner. MaiOllphant said there is no .limit to the
PreviousDisorders.
The formal exchange of ratifications denOattorneygeneral, Dana Malone,
money the committee on expenditures
will be carried out in Washington as Greenfield.
may authorizeto be paid out. The
Moanow, Oct. 10.— After the exciting
soon thereafter as the signed treaties
Mutual Life Insurance company mainevents of the last three days, the day
reach here. This formal exchange will
LANDSLIDE IN QUARRY. passed in comparative tranquility. The
tains a confidentialfund ior legal exbe accomplished by the drawing up and
pendilure. The details of payments
strike of the bakers,' printers and carsigning of a protocol or memorandum Ten Men Killed by a Cave-In at Granfor this fund were not brought before
men continued and was Joined by the
of exchange by special plenipotentiarville, N. Y. — Five Bodies
the board of trustees,but merely the
theatricalmechanics. Two large gathies commissionedfop that purpose. BeRecovered.
total amounts. Bills came to this comerings of the strikerswere held in the
sides signing the protocol or memormittee from the law department, after
open air, at which red flags were
Granville, N. Y„ Oct. 7.— Ten men
andum
treaty which the emperor of
being duly authorized by the executive
waved, but otherwise the proceedings
Russia has signed will be delivered to met Instant death at the quarry of the
officers. The moneys were usually
were orderly and the manlfestant* disthe Japanese plenipotentiaryfor trans- Vermont Slate company here Friday,
drawn In cash. An entry <rf $25,000
persed of their own accord. There
mission to Japan, and the copy signed when about 100 feet of the west bank
on the books January 30, 1904, witness
were no serious collisions with the
by
the emperor of Japan likewise wtB crashed down without warning, burysaid, was paid to him in cash. He was
troops and the feeling was much less
be delivered for transfer to SL Peters- ing the victims under hundreds of tons
assured this was needed for the policyburg, This function,according to pres- of slate and loose earth. Five bodies tense. All the stores,except the Philholders’ benefit and that oil was regipoff bakery, were open.,
ent intentions,will be . devoid of all were recovered,but It is • doubtful
ular. Dr. Gillette, one of the rice presTraffic was returned on all the
formality. As yet the special plenipo- whether the others can be reached beidents, told Urn it was for law purstreets
with the exception of the Tvertentiaries have not been commissioned, fore next week. The dead, with the
poses.
skoi boulevard, the center of the preexception
of
John
G.
Williams,
presiand no arrangementshave been made
Grannlss Refuses to Talk.
dent and treasurerof the company are V,0U8 d,8orderfl- wh,ch was closed with
I for the exchange.
Witness did not feel responsible to
Precedent is found for the telegraph- all Hungarians. The elide occurred at troopB and P0110® at 8,1 the ‘"tersectthe company, an executive officer harIng streets. Detachments of Cossacks,
ic exchange of ratifications in the man- 9:30 o’clock in the morning, while the
ing told him it was perfectly legal He
dragoonsand mounted police patrolled
gang
was
at
work
In
the
quarry,
diner in which the last treaty between
look no vouchers for this payment,
this place and kept the crowds movthe United States and China was made rected by Mr. Williams, and the men
nor for others in August and Decerning. Infantrymenand cavalry were
were
caught
like
rata
in
a
trap.
Mr.
, operative.
t>er, 1904.
Williams was standing near the edge held under arms in the courtyards of
- Vice President Grannlss, another
of the bank, while the others were be- the police stations in various quarters
RATE. LEGISLATION.
witness, said he hod instructed Mr.
low in the pit. | He had Just raised of'the city.
Tbumznel from time to time relative President Favors Each— Townsend his arm to signal the engineer in
The number of persons wonnded in
to attention to legislationIn various
Bill with Some Modificacharge of the hoisting engine when the previous disorders has not been
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states, but he could not recall the par-

V

in the West
LOCATED AT JENISON ELECTRIC PARK

P. T.

McCarthy,

hrit
Proprietor

*

the bank gave way, carrying him Into definitely established but it is believed
to be about 100, of which number 25
the pit, 75 feet below.
“Is your mind a blank on this subWashington,
7.-Presictent
are police or soldiers.One policeman
ject?" Mr. Hughes asked.
Roosevelt has decided upon the adhas died of his wounds and several
DUEL
DEATH.
"Not entirely."
ministration’sprogram relative to
others, including an officer, are suffer"Well, will you please state anything rate legislation. The bill favored at
Wisconsin Fossa Slays One Bandit, ing from serious injuries.
there might be in it?"
the white house is essentially that
Wounds Two Others and Cap"You mean In my mind?" asked the drafted by Messrs. Townsend of MichFEVER FIGHT
tures a Fourth.
witness.
igan and Each of Wisconsin last winWar Against Mosquito Has Ended—
"Yes.”
ter, but there are importantmodificaWildroee, Wls., Oct. 9.-One bandit
Blanchard Asked to Aban“Well, out of respect to you I won’t tions. It will be proposedthat the Inwas killed, two probably fatally woundspeak it," hotly retorted the witness. terstate ' commerce commission be ed and one captured in a desperate
don Quarantines.
Mr. Grannls described the legislative given jurisdiction, on complaint, over fight with a posse of 50 armed citizens,
work similar to the testimonyof At^ rates, subject to the ultimate judgment aroused to fury^by the robbing of the New Orleans,Oct/10.— The announceirln
torney Thummel last week, and said of the court; that private car charges post office and the attempted looting
that the work of fighting mosquitoes
the expenditures for this work did not be amenable to revision in the same of the Wlldrose state bank.
in which the forces of the government
way, and that the federal body have
always come ynder his direction.
The bandits /were caught in a forest,
Richard A. McCurdy, president o! entire authority over terminal roads eight miles from the village and fought have been engaged since August 8, as
well as the fumigationof squares in
the Mutual Life Insurancecompany,
desperately with rifles for an hour and
Fat Crowe in Omaha.
which a case of fever appears, has
was a witness before the committee
a
half.
The
fourth
man
fought
long
Omaha, Neb., ,Oct. 10.— Pat Crowe,
been permanently discontinued beginin its afternoon session.
alleged kidnaper of Eddie Cudahy, ar- after his companions had been shot ning Tuesday, Is accepted as a declaraHost Would Work Reform.
down
and
only
surrendered
when
he
rived here Monday evening from Butte,
tion by the federal forces that the
Madison, Wis., Oct. lO.-State InMont, in custody of Captain of Detec- saw that further combat meant death fight against the fever is about over.
surance Commissioner Host said Tuesto
himself.
tives Dunn and Detective Heltfleld, of
The cases now appearing are so few
day that at least 15 states, chieflyIn
The combat came at the end of an
Omaha.
An Immense throng greeted
and so mild that very little difficulty
the middle west, will hereafter demand
Crowe with cheers at the union s la- exciting day and after an encounter in is experiencedin handling them. A
annual gain and loss exhibits of life
tino. The prisoner was rushed through a dense marsh, to which the band had
foil in temperatureTuesday followed
insurance companies. According to
the crowd and conducted to the city escaped after looting the post office the cessation of rain, and with its conCommissioner Host, the companieslast
of $300 In cash and $100 In stamps and
jail in a patrol wagon.
tinuance the few remainingmosquitoes
year withheld $14,000,000that should
postal cards.
may be expected to disappear. Travel
have gone to policyholders.
County Treasurer Suspended.
continues to increase and New Orleans
Edgefield,8. C., Oct. 6.— Dr. Thomas
Fire at Military Academy.
Crop Report Out
people are returning,home from every
Patterson, the treasurer,of Edgefield
Delafleld, Wis., Oct. 10.— De Koven
direction. The state board of health
hall, the main dormitory of St Johns
So"th Caro11”1’
Bonded military academy, was destroyed by has written Gov. Blanchard,requestgives the average condiUon of spring by the B°vernor of the 8tate Wednesday afternoon for alleged defalcation fire Monday night, the loss being esti- ing him to issuers proclamation, withwheat at 89. Corn, 89.2; oata, 92.4; barof the county’s money, amounting to mated at about $30,000. The cadets drawing the proclamationof quaranley, 86.2; rye, 92.6; buckwheat,91.6;
$5,000.
who had rooms in the building all es- tine.
flax, 91.5; tobacco, 85.8; potatoes, 74. 3;
Rumor That &ip Is Sunk.
caped without injury.
rice, 89.3.
Commits Suicide.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 10.—
report
Norristown, Pa., Oct 9. — Wilkins
Well-Known Iowan Dead.
reached the city Tuesday that the
Elected Directors.
Hobensack,aged 33 years, who for the
Des Moines, la., Oct. Hon. Rlch- schooner Harry W. Lewis went to the
Milwaukee,Oct. 10. — Newton Erb
past seven /*>•»«>
years i*«*u
hod been private see-,'
sec- ard Clarkson,United States pension bottom in the recent gulf storm. The
and a m rhimmin* wh
were Friday
LpmWa
for ConP-eMman i. P. Wanger, 1 agent for Iowa and Nebraska, and for L*wls sailed from Mobile about the
were rriuay eiectpd new members o! committedsuicide Saturday by shooting 30 years manager of the Iowa Slate time the storm began with a load, of
the board of directorsof the Wisconsin
himself in ths head with a 38-caliber rs- Register, died Tuesday morning in lumber for Havana. She carried
OMrU Railway company
_______ a
this city.
crew of seven men.
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Saying Mlxup
Ludlngton
how the Ludington Rec-

Life

mining investments are ajso said to
have affected his mind.
Mr. Kelly is married hut has
Here is
children.
ord sizes the situationin the life
Senator Kelly'" was born
saving station episode at Luding- Ferrysburg, Ottawa county,
Ion harbor in which two men, Capt. 1865, going to Muskegon when a
Adam Weckier and Surfman Geo. boy. He engaged in the lumber
C. Robinson, both formerly of this business with success and in 1895
he was elected to the lower house
city, and Surfman DeYoung,
of the state legislature. He served
formerly of Grand Haven are in- three terms in the house and was at
volved:
one time a prominent candidate for
“A few weeks ago we alluded the speakership. He was then electbriefly in these columns to a regret- ed to the senate and served the
able state of aflairs which existed Muskegon-Ottawa district for two
at the local life saving station. As terms.
In each branch of the legislature
lime wears on the situation is by no
means improved. The relationsbe- he was prominent in all legislation
tween Captain Weckier and his and one of the best known memsurfmen grow more strained every bers. He was a speaker of marked
ability and ready wit, and at the
*
- About six weeks ago the entire close of his last term it was expect
crew of six surfmen having become ed he would be a fcandidatefor
dissatisfied with their keeper ten- either lieutenant governor or for
dered their resignations to the de- congress.
Behind closed doors, the exami
partment and requested that an investigation be made. None of these nation of Mr. Kelly took place in

ker, third in the list of conteetants,

was given a marquise ring.
The contest, which was decided at
9 o’clock last Thursday night, became exciting at the closing mo
ments. Miss Clara Schroeder re
ceived 951 votes and MissParkhurst
935, making the event very close.
The other contestants were handsomely remembered.

Tiled, Neivous Mothers
MaKe Unhappy Homes -Their Condition Irritates
Both Husband and Children— How Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and Well

Hope College News
Rev. S. Van der Werf of Holland
conducted devotional exercises Mon
day morning.

' Bernard Kleinhesselinlwho graduated in 1902 was visiting former
classmates and friends last Satnrday. Mr. Kleinhesselinkh?s followed
the vocation of surveying with grati-

da>.

fying results.

Robert M. LaFollette governor of
Wisconsin, who is known for his
gifts of oratory anfl powerful per
sonality, will open the college lecture
course Tuesday evening, October 17.
No work or expense has been spared
resignations have been accepted the probate court at Muskegon to make this year's course the
but an investigation was conducted Monday afternoon.The result is he strongest in the history of the colsome four weeks ago by a govern will not be sent to an insane lege.
ment inspector. The result of this asylum in Michigan as he gave his
Stuart Veldman at one time coninvestigationhas not been made consent to go to a private sani- nected with Hope called on friends
public and probably no dismissals tarium. If he does not, he will go the past week. Mr. Veldman for the
will be made by the department to Kalamazoo. Religious troubles, past three years has been employed
until the close of the present sea- business affairs and illness are as stenographerat the Union Passengiven as the causes for his condi- ger station, Chicago.
son.
In the meantime the relations be- tion. Ht seemed to talk in a rationThe W( stern So dal Conference
tween the keeper and surfmen have al manner while being examined.
held its regular session at the semibeen anything but agreeable. Benary last Monday. Among the variyond this, however, but little is Holland Fair Clears About One ous numbers of the program ap
known by the public, since all
Thousand Dollars
peared Revs. Moerdyke, D. D , of
parties concerned have been sworn
Zeeland
and J. W. Beardslee, D. D.,
The most favorable report ever
lo secrecy. Last Saturday Surfman
presentedto the board of directors of this city. The former read a paper
No. i, William DeYoung, who has
of the S. 0. & W. A. A. S. was sub entitled “How to Improve the Sunbeen in the local station for seven
mitted by the secretary at Tuesdays ^ay School and the latter on “The
years, was suspended by Captain
Four hundredth Anniversary of
board
meeting.
Weckier, and Ernest WilkinsoninJohn
Knox ’
It showed that the total gate restalled in bis place. The alleged
ceipts of the fair last week were
The Adelphic society met at the
cause for dismissal was the fact that
DeYoung had left the station with- over $2,500. For concessions and home of Rev. and Mrs. N. M. Steftent shows $480 was collected and ! fens, D. D. On this occasion J. J.
out permission and gone for half an
other minor earnings brought the Hollebrand read a paper having as
hour to his home which is located
__ * n'm.. n ____
vr: ___ »•
cash proceeds to over $3000.
subject “The Council at Nicea.1
about 400 feet from the station.
After paying for the races and all
Rev.
H. Dubbink, D. D., adreport of the dismissal has been
mj _ $744. 15 dressed the Y. M- C. A. Tuesday
made to superintendent in charge other expenses and _paying
premiums there still remained
ed a evening.
and it remains to be seen whether
protit on
the
fair
of
over
$1000.
pev ^
on the fair of over *1000. | TheRev.
E. j
J. Dlekkink of tbia
or not the suspension will be sus
The
fair
was
unqutsttonabiy
the
cit
conducted
i eierci6e9
tained.

A

{

The whole

affair is most deplor-

the captain and the surfmen hope
for an amicable settlement of the
difficulty,yet it is scarcelyprobable
lhat peace can be restored in any

other

way than by a change of

either crew or keeper.”

^011

wait upon you
listen lo

of

gon have been awarded

Muske-

the con-

improvement of Holland harbor, the contractprice be
ing $144,016.23. Work must begin
on April 15, 1906 and must be comtract for the

your every

worth for

of sterling

son— for

sire or

or

little

much, but always

much

for little.

(Goods and

Oar

fall

lines is

Price )

and winter

Call and see us.

ch

^ ju00’

van

!

meeting that should any im- man, Harlem and J. VanZomeren,
improvements be made next year 1 orta®e*
Marriage Licenses
the money could be easily borrowed.
***
which to install water improvements
A resolutionwas passed
Common Council
at the poor farm.
John N. Nagelbout, 34. Holland;
ing all those who had been active in • The common council at its meetAt the present time there are 83 Battle Tibbe, 18, Laketown, Allepromoling theO interests of the asso- ing last night had a hearing on the persons at the county poor fami and gan Go.
ciation. W. H. Orr, manager of the laying of sewers on West 13th street one death occurred during tb'year.
Gerrit H. Beckman, 28, Holland;
Citizens Telephone company was from Pine street to Poole Bros, feeFrances Tabbert, 20, Holland.
voted a cordial acknowledgment for tory, and on Esst Sixth street beJohn Hovinga and Sena Garvehis kindness in not charging the as- tween CoUege and Central avenues, link took out their second marriage
Fill Of Triik •Icuiu
sociation for long dibtance calls on No objections filed and the sewers
license yesterday. They are Holland
the
were ordered constructed. Eight young people and ware married to re these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Tlunk what might have
the
j bids, all from Holland parties but
each other before but had been diresulted from his terrible cough if
vorced. The firmament of the existCon Del-™ and Ben VanRaaite,
he had not taken the medicine about

thank-

M

& winter

’

27 West Eighth

.

XX

X

Street

XXX XX

K

were gilt-edged.

Beef, Iron

(

^

to

John

The priced
*U17.§4 and

B. Fik.

th, 13tU Btreet job i9

of the sixth Btreet job

,

decided

to

marry again.

council approved the action of

rest. I tried everything,

A resolution was adopted orderini

A Tonic to build

but nothing

you up.

The Holland Juniors base ball would relieve it, until I took Dr.
club closed the season in a blaze of King’s New Discovery for Conaump
grounds last Friday afternoon they took into camp
glory. At the fair

the board.

tion.

Coughs and

^

and Wine

which he writes: “I had a fearful
cough, that diaturbad my night’s

503.90. Both

are to be completed within 40 days.

The

ence cleared, however, and they have

>

X X

,

telephone.
races

'

complete.

^Ats

pleted by the close of the year.
Following were the bids made:
McDonald & Beauvais,$144,016.jr. worked like nailers to get a good
93; Bennett, Scbnorbacb Co.,
racing program and m epue of the
$145,972.90; Robert Love & Co.,
fact that the horses had mostly been
$150,108.01,all of Muskegon; taken from the track for the season
Great Lakes Dredge & Dock com- at that time, succeeded in getting a
pany, $I59,752- 35. Chicago; Smith, a good field of starters and furnishBurke & Nelson, $159,891.24 Mus- ing keen sport. Friday’s races
kegoff.

and

need. We have clothes

G

of the

l

Co^rteoriB salesmen to

(

McDonald & Beauvais Will Improve Harbor
McDonald & Beauvais

1

A nervous, irritable mother, often on
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the
the verge of hysterics,is unfit to care Ladies’ Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sarafor children ; it rains a child’s disposi- toga Street, East Boston, Maas. , writes :
tion and reacts upon herself. -The Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
trouble between children and their
“For eight yean I was troubled with exmothers too often is due to the fact treme nervousnenand hysteria,brought on by
that the mother has some female weak- irregularities.I could neither enjoy life nor
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear steep nights; I was very irritable,nervous
the strain Upon her nerves that govern- “LydSa E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound
ing children involves; it is impossible was recommended and proved to be the only
for her to do anything calmly.
remedy that helped me. I have daily
The ills of women act like a firebrand improved in health until I am now strong
upon the nerves, consequentlynine- ana well, and all nervousnesshas disaptenths of the nervous ’prostration,ner- peared.”
Mrs. Charles F. Brown, Vice-Presivous despondency.“ the blues, n sleeplessness, and nervous irritabilityof dent of the Mothers’ Club, -21 Cedar
women arise from some derangement Terrace. Hot Springs, Ark., writes :
c;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
1
of the female organism.
u I dragged through nins yean of miserable
Do you experience fits of depression existence,worn out with pun and nervouswith restlessness,alternating with ness, until it seemed ss though I should fly.
extreme irritability?Are your spirits I then noticed a statement of a woman troueasily affected, so that one minute yon bled as I was, and the wonderfulresultsshe
laugh, and the next minute you feel derived from Lydia E. Piakham’s Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it I did so. and
like crying ?
•t the end of three months I was a diffshmt
Do you feel somethinglike a ball riswoman. My uervoumeaiwas all gods. I was
ing in your throat and threatening to no longer irritable, and my husband fell in
choke yon ; all the senses perverted, love with me all over again.”
morbidlysensitiveto light and sound ;
Women should remember that Lydia
pain in the ovaries, and especially E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound is
between the shoulders ; bearing down the medicine that holds the record for
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost the greatest number of actual cures of
continuallyocrossand snappy ?
female ills, and take no subatitnte. ’
If so, your nerves are in a shattered
Free Adyice t« Women.condition,and yon are threatened with
Mrs. Pinkfiam, Lynn, Mass., invites
nervous prostration.
all sick women to write to her foradvice.
best in the history of the associationWednesday morning.
Proof is monumental that nothing in Mrs. Pinkham’s vast experiencewith
the world is better for nervous prostra- female troublesenables her to tell
for a still bigger event neit year. I „
of the seminary will next tion than Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- yon just what is best for you, and
table Compound ; thousandsand thou- she will charge yon nothing for her
At the meeting Tuesday the board S“!,b,8th P1*?!*, 88 ,oll8W8: *' sands of women testify to this fact
advice.
decided to pay all that was possible fiT!?^raan:
,
Ask Bra. Ptikhaa’s Advice-A
a Womb's Os.
on themorigage, it being the sense Hdlebrand, Grand Haven; H. 'lell-

|

able and while the friends of both

wn

Colds, which conv-

50c a Bottle

pletely cared me.” Instantly relieves

and permanently cures all throatland
lung diseases;prevents grip hnd
pneumonia. AtW. C. Walsh d/uggist; guaranteed; 50c an^ $| .00Trial bottle free.

The present channel entrance is
the strong Douglas team by a score
LIVER
aoo feet wide. The new work proof 6 to 3. The game was fast and was
PILLS
vides for the extension of the presanother demonstration of the good
ent north pier by 750 feet of crib heat to Gil VanHooven’s Elwood, assessment.
to regulatethe system, 15c
base ball timber that exists in the
A
committee
of
three
consisting
of
work and the present south pier by but captured the next three handily.
a package at
Juniors.
When
the time comes that
Aldermen Nies, Hayes and Prakken
800 feet of crib work on converging
Baron Higgens was third and
Holland
will again have a star nine
Teacherfs]>
Examination
was appointed to attend to the garblines so that at the inner end the Radiim fourth*
age matter, to see about dumping yon will find more than one Junior
There will bean examinatiol
extensions will be about 740 feet
Following are the summaries of
in it. For they keep pegging away
ground for garbage etc.
teachersat the court house
apart At the outer ends of the new
Thursdays races:
Sidewalk and delinquent water in a manner that surely wins in the Grand Haven Thursday, October
crib work the distance will be 300
Drugs, Books and Stationend.
2:35 PACE, PURSE $200.
rules were confirmed.
19th at 8:30 a. ro.
feet. The inner end of the new crib
ery
The council paid Jacob Kuite, sr.,
Examination in reading will be
work will be connected with the Neal Ball, Fred Boone ....... 1 1 1
River
Robert Huntley of Hammond, Ind. based upon, "Oration ht the Lay.
corresponding old pier by a pile Oakland Sphinx, John Mol. . .2 3 2 $5 for damage done to his sidewalk
is
the
guest
of
his
parents
Mr.
and
ing of the Corner Stone of Bunker
work filled with stone.
Frank M , Frank Martin ..... 3 2 3 on East Eighth street by paving cob:o:x
tractors at the time the street was Mrs. A1 Huntley.
Hill Monument”-Webster.
Time, 2:29}, 2:34^, 2:30.
The contractcalls for 1,550 feet
paved. Amount to be charged , by
Only and and 3rd grade certifiof pier work. The extenaion will
2:19 PACE, PUfeSE $200.
city to the Contractor, who has not
consist of fifteencribs, each 24 by
Mr. and Mrs. John E; Murray are cates can be granted at this exami$500
nation.
1654 by 100 feet in size. These will George R., H. Boone, ........ 1 1 1 yet been paid in full.
in Traverse city.
C. E. Kelly,
be filled with stone. About 6,000 Joe Archer, C. G. Harrington.2 2 2
Blanch Failnot, K. Schut
. .3 3 3
40
Comm'r. of Schools. «*?«>* euft wiUj Ltrerit*, th* Up-To-DttoBoard of Supervisors v
cords of stpne will be used on the
Time, 2:29}, 2:19}, 2:19}.
DEPOPULATION OF IRELAND
LUU* Lly*r PUI. when tb« direction*«r« strictjob. To build the cribs there will
The report of the committee for
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and
nerer fail to give satisfaction,toe boxea
boused 2,500000 feet of timbers. Summariesof Friday:
the relief of indigent soldiers and Some of tho Boot People Constantly Barn Shingles and Cedar Poets contain 100 Pills. 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5*
To bolt these timbers together 50
boxes oonuinift Pills.Beware of substitution*
2:27 TROT, PURSE $200.
sailors was submitted to the board
Swellingthe Tide Xmland Imitations. ~
tons of bolts will be used.
gratlon.
Phil St Clair, John Boone, ... .1 1 1 of supervisors. Eighteen soldiers and
Mr. Radium, D. Crow ....... 2 2 5 sailors or their wives were cared for
The emigration statistics for Ireland
Ix-Senator Kelly May Be Sent Sadie Brooks, Casper Belt .... 3 3 2 and $409.08 was expended. Stephen for the year 1904 furnish melancholy of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
To Prevent Cold Feet
L.
Monroe
of
Grand
Haven
is
servHolland Lumber Co.
Baron Higgins, J. Higgins,. .,4 4 3
To Insane Asylum
reading, in that they show how Ireland
simply improveyour circulation.Remove th»
ing
as
chairman
of
this
committee
to
waste matter that dogs the blood by taking
Elwood, Gu VanHooven, .5 . .5 5 4
continues to lose some of her best popRamon's Pills-thea tone the nervous system
. Great surprise was caused here Time, 2:27}, 2:30, 2:27}.
fill the vacancy caused by the death
Kan SlriiglMu4 Criir Puti
ulation, says Reynolds’ Newspaper.
with the Tonic Pellets.All In one box for 23 ct»
this week when it became known
eud money back if not satisfied.
FREE-FOR-ALL PACE, Puree $300 of Sherman H. Boyce, who served on Last year 36,902 natives of Ireland,a
If you want good barn shingles
that an applicationhad been filed
the committee for many years. It number equivalent to 8.3 per 1,00« of tbs
and cedar posts at right prices go
Ed. M. D'Ooge, ........... 1 1 3 1
in the probate court at Muskegon
was recommended that $400 be population, left tbelr homes, the jaist
to the old HarringtonDock south
George
R.,
Boone, ........ 2 3
(or the admission of former State
raised for the year beginning majorityto go to the United States or
Men Made Vigorous
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Joe Archer, Harrington .... 3 2 2 3
Senator William D. Kelly of Mus
January 1.
Holland Lumber Co.
Time, 2:15, 2:16}, 2:19} 2.19}.
The total of 36,902 Is a slight falling
kegon to the state insane asylum at
The building comniitteereported
McKinley went an exhibition
off as compared with several recent
Kalamazoo.
that it had made arrangements with
years, and is, indeed, the smallest aggreIndigestion, constipation, dysIt bad not been known amtng mile Friday 2:16.
T. W. Kirby’s Sons to furnish soft
gate since 1898. Bdt, unfortunately,the pepsia, kidney and liver disorders,
many of bis friends that his mental
coal for the county at $2.17 per ton, outward flow has continued, for sinie
Miss Clara Schroeder
and all stomach troubles positively
powers were breaking down and
net. The committee also reported 1860 no fewer than 3,997,918 of the Irish
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
cured
by using Hollister’sRocky
Crowned
Queen
the applicationcame as a surprise
that the grates at the jail furnace people have left their native land. A
to many.
Before the large crowd that were suitable for burning hard coal large proportion of these are among tbs Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or antoedtoll
Various causes are given for his thronged the grandstandand race and in their opinion, this kind of flower of the race, and it is almost an Tablets- Haan Bros.
eases, and s
mental troubles.It is not denied course last Friday afternoon,Miss fuel would be as .cheap and much axiom In Irish historythat the energettrulUcrtlion
io and enterprisinggo, while the more
Smoke Our Representative, manu- Dont let dm
that the strenuous life of a legisla- Clara Schroeder was crowned queen cleaner than soft coal.
impoeeai
helpless remain.
*iai
factured by L, DeLoof. 10 cents
tor bad an effect upon his general of the Holland Fair. Miss Bessie
The report of »the superintendents
How the provinces have lost may bs straight.
health and that be was not in his Parkburet accompaniedher in the of the poor was heard and received. briefly stated:
usual form when he last returned carriage of state and /Charles A. The report showed that the receipts Munster ...............
.1,406,441
. 659 741
from Lansing. He kept at work, Floyd made the crowning speech of the year were $6815.07 and the Connaught ...........
It makes no differ#nce how long
.........ft. ........... ...
.1.121.871
however, but not with his old time and presented the young ladies with poor farm expenses amounted to
you have been sick, if you are
...............................
we,
success. He became interestedin the trophies of victory.Miss Schroe- $3792.20, while $2384.55 was extroubledwith indigestion,constipa
.........
......
.1,917,111 tion, liver and kidney troubles, Hoi- If you want a nice gift for a weda faith cure and of late would often der receivinga handsome diamond pended for the poor in towns and
This total is equivalent to 74.7 per lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will I ding present call at
stand upon street corners and ex- ring and Miss Parkhuret a pretty cities for aid rendered. The commit
— —
his doctrine. Unfoitunate chain and locket. Miss Mamie Lok tee asked the board for $5000 with rent, of the average population.
make you well. 35 cento. Haan Broe.
Fairbanks Bazaar.
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Society

E

and

Van den Berg was

BOWMAN

A. B.

in Chicago

Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Visnersspent Sunday
with friends in Zeelapd.
I. Marsiliewas in Grand Haven Tues-

CLOSING OUT!

dav onbusipess.
nr. G A. Huizenga left for Chicago
Tuesday to visit relatives.
Austi Harringtonmade a business
trip to Fennville Wednesday.
Attorn y C. H. McBride was in Fennville Wednesday on bus ness
A. A. Finch went to Otsego Wednesday to look after a large contractfcr
.

plasteringhe has secured.
S. a
among

Miller, of Macatawa Park, was
the nassengers by boat from Chi-

cago yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs.

E. Kleine, and

Mrs H.

Kramer were the guests of friends in
Grand Hapids Wednesday
Mrs 8. VanderWerf and two children
spent a few days in Grand Rapids last

,

my

After being in the Clothing Business since 1852— both with

and

father

alone—

1

have decided to RETIRE from business.

People who have traded with me all these years know personally the way 1 have conducted my business. By
Honest and Fair Treatment I have built up my business and kept it, and have finally decided to RETIRE, and
am willing to give theQitizens of Holland and vicinity (who have stood by me afl these years) the benefit.

week.

Herman Vanden 'Brink has gone to
Kansas in the hope of improving in

This Sale began

^health

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

until all is sold out— FIRST

The Misses Sarah mid Ellen Robinson
Haven are the guests of rela-

10 at 10 o’clock a. m. and will continue

COMB FIRST SERVED,

the best pick always goes first.

of South

tives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas of Harvey, 111., were the guests of Mr and
Mrs. Jacob Lokker.
Geo. E. Merrilllast

week was

called
to Muskegon b. the serious illness of his
mother, Mis. G. F. Merri 1
M iss Reka Workman left Friday evening for Fre port, HI., to visit her sister,
Mrs. Brockmeyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Martinus Wabeke of
Grand Haven were the guests of the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Wabeiie,|this week.
Mrs (3. T. swift, of Flint, who h s
been the guest of M r. and Mrs. R. s.
Jonee, at Central Park, left Monday for
Chicago to

visit

friends.

John Van Geenen, an inmate

of the
county infirmary,called on friends here
last week.

Jacob Hoffman and

J. C. Tavlor left
for at. Louis where they will
be employedat the sugar factory for the
season.

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock, whose
house on the Smgatuck road was recently destroyed by fire, have moved ito
narvey, 111 , where he has employment
Walter Smith, with wife and son
were this week guests at the home of
Rural Carrier a. Roebach. Mr smith is a
letter carrier from the West Pullman
Station, Chicago.

/TT

Beeuwkes celebrated his

fift»-

Tomorrow evening at 7 :80 o’clock will
take place the marriage of Miss Frances
i Talbert and
oerri* Beekman at the
home of the groom’s parents,Mr. and
Mrs. H. Beekman, 48 East Fifteenth

street

_
w. Miller, A. F. Stein, John
Arendshorst, P. A. Townsend, Peter T.
McCarthy and Dr. H. Kremera were
among those who attended the auto races
at Comstock Park, brand Rapids, Saturday.

Mary Rumbaugh
and Mary Lord of the Maple strest
school, Miss Stevenson of Columbia
Misses Anna Dehn,

avenue. Miss Nina Sweetlandof central
building and Miss story of Maple Grove
school visited schools last Friday
Grand Rapids.

Miss Cornelia Rooe and JohnOverweg wereroarried last Thursday evening at the home *f the bride’s mother,

A

Rooe, 106 East Fifteenth street.

The oeremonv was performed by Rev S.
VanderWerf in the presence of about
seventv-fiveguests. Miss Anna Beekman
was bridesmaid and John Boos, brother
of the bride, was beet man. Mr. and Mrs
Overweg will make their home over
Klomparens store. Seventeenthstreet
Central avenue.

and mean

close out

to

show you

feather renovating bnainesa.

handles on umHolland will be
placed on sale next Wednesday at
John Vanderaluis.A good Gloria,
fast black umbrella an elenant assortment of bandies in gold, pearl
and silver for only f 1.00 each.
prettiest

that this is a

BONA FIDE SALE.

*

This Store is now and

will be closed until Oct. 10, at 10 o’clock a. m., when the entire stock v ill be placed on sale. Meanwhile a large force of
clerks are re-arranging and marking down this stock to
CRUSHING PRICES so low as to enable us to sell out the entire stock on short
notice. A number of lady clerks have been engaged in the Underwear, Shirt and Boy’s and Children’s Clothing Department.

VALUE

Here are

OPPORTUNITIESfr

large

and

at such low prices.

MONEY SAVINGS. No

decided

such stock was ever placed on

-sale in the city of

Holland or vicinity

A FEW MONEY SAVERS:

We have hpace to quote a few prices only. New winter goods which I have just bought this^eason and which have just arrived, will all be
included in this sale. Watch these prices, only a few are given, the balance of the stock is marked in proportion.
Hats

Men’s $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, and $25.00 Suits, the
best makes in the country, marked to go in this sale at ..... $11.98
Men’s Blue Handkerchiefs ............................ ...... 02
Boy’s Suits, knee pants, a lot of all wool goods in Cassimere, as.89
sorted colors were $1.25, $2-00, $2.50 values, to close af.
.

*.

Men’s working Pants, $1.00 and $1.50 values, now..
Odd Vests, good staple colors, up from ...........

.79

Mackintoshes, all sizes and colors, up from ......
VM * *
Men’s white Linen Handkerchiefs,25c. values ..... .
Men’s Socks ............
..................... ..... .....
Sweaters, all wool, for boys, regular 75c., $1.00, and $1.25, for

•®9

Men’s

all

Men's black Socks,

wool Sweaters in all colors,— both fancy and

.02

Men’s Caps
over from

.

,

.

.

Carhart’s,
.19

and

known
.

.01

at

......

.19

&

the world over, Unior dade, always sold at
.............. i.

.......................75
...........................
<07

Fur Coats, a good assortment,all sizes and all kinds of furs,
1

made by good

.97

reliablemakers will be slaughteredregardless

of cost.

Men’s heavy, colored socks,

_

A Money Saving Opportunity that appeals directly to you,—
old motto that has always been in force at this store

_

still

..................... 07
bosoms Mohairs and Silk

15c. value

at

Men’s fancy Shirts in soft and stiff
bosoms, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 values .....................
Overalls valued at 50c. now .....................

.19

BE SURE AND WATCH FOR THE BLUE FRONT--16
sale.

.

75c. values, New Wintkr and a few left
summer ................................... 37

Canvas Gloves, good quality, now.

Double-breastedcorduroy vests, for men working outside during the cold weather ...................................... 1.12

satisfactory may be returned during the

.

7,09

and

this

$1.00, now .....

.

Boy’s Knee Pants, odds ^nd ends, have been sorted out, just
the thing for a boy to wear after school, and save a good
pair, marked down to .......................lOo. !7o.

50c.

values ............

Overalls, Machinists’ and Engineers’ cei brated Hamilton

.

:

....................... .08

Silk Handkerchiefs,assorted 25c., 35., and 50c. values

.

.

size

Men’s String Neckties, good colors, 15c.

.59

staple-

everybody knows them, guaranteed $3.00 and $3.50 values
Men’s Suspenders, good strong web, fancy colors, 25c., 35c* and
50c. patterns, now go at ................ ...... ...... *
.
The King Hat, made by Parrotte Beals & Co. of Chicago, one
of America’s largest’ hat makers, and one of their best hats,
worth $2.50, now .................. ......................

......................39
’ ........ 07

The Challenge Bargain in this sale— and we challenge any merchant to compete. Men’s $15.00 and $16.00 Suits, worsted
and Cassimere .......

made by some of the best knitting mills, worth $1.50, $1.75,
and $2.50, to close at .............. ...... ........
The celebrated Kingsbury Hat, sold in Holland for years,
$2.00

.07

25c. values ......................

Men’s blue Handkerchiefs,large

.07

....

$

...............

......................... 8.98

clothing

Men’s Suspenders, 75c. and $1.00 values

.25

.

.....

hand padded, hand made collar, which
combined, give these garments that distinguished look

which characterizes good

to go at ......................... ........
4.65
Pants, all wool Cassimeres and worsted that were $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00, now at .............................. V ..... 1.49

.

sorted out

breasted, shoulders
all

.....

and $12.00,

all

$8.98 each, Men’s Suits worth from $12.00 to $18.00. Each
garment hand tailored and warranted to keep its shape, equal
to the best custom tailored garment, single and double

.39

.

Boys and Men,

At

.19

..

for

Men’s heavy work Shirts, in dark colors, strongly made, good
yoke, full length, 50c. and 75c. values, now ...................39

.

.

Wool Hose ..................................... .....
Men’s Shirts soft and stiff bosoms, white and colors, values
from 50c to $1.00, to close at ................ ....... .....
Men’s all wool Suits— black and in colors worth $8.00, $10.00

All

The same

Mulder & Blair of Owoeao 1 are
rented the brick store at 147 River
street, where they will conduct a

The

We are cutting these to

Odd

eighth birthday anniversary last Friday
evening. There were about twenty relatives present, including children, and
ildren. He was presented with a
rocker.

Mrs.

$35,000

worth of CLOTHING, HATS, CAP5, and FURNISHING
GOODS, 3-4, 1-2, 1-3, and 1-4 off the regular prices.

holds

good:

.30

East Eighth Street.

MEANS DOLLARS TO YOU.

MONEY BACK

if

you are

not satisfied. Any goods not

Merchants from the city or vicinity wishing to purchase a portion of this stock will please call between 9 and 10
day will be given to the retail trade. Show cases and fixtures also for sale as I intend to close out entirely.
This Sirs will bi Fr Rs nt after this Sale and I am willing to sign a Lease aw.

a.

m., the balance of the

brellas ever seen in

Parties owing

me

will please

come

in

and settle their accounts or make satisfactory arrangements for same.
Let neither business, money or work keep you away.

Note Well The Sale, Tuesday. Oct. 10. 10 a.m.

It’s

your Opportunity. Remember the date.

Some of the handles well worth $2.~

50 and more but on Wednesday
$1.00. See them
window.
choice

in the

show

. Get under cover. This advise does
not refer to the insurancepeople
who are having the strenuousi life in

New York.

It refers to the people of

Mi
16

For the Btae

Front. BOSiVLAN

EAST EIGHT

STREET,

Wa,tl1 For

Tl§ annual election of the Ottawa
dical society took place

County Me

yesterday at a
office of

Dr.

are the

new

meeting held in the

H Kiemers, Following
officers:

President— Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
First vice pres.— Dr. R. Walker

Holland’s
Greatest Sale!
......

.

^

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland. You remember last Tuicaday it rained and last Wednesday it
rained little clunks of ice. Well,
what of it? Get under cover, that’s
all. The cold winter is coming on.
Go to Jas. A. Brouwers big store on
River street and buy one of those
comfortersor blankets. The new fall
stock is here, the line is complete,
the goods are good and the prices
are just as good as the goods. The
prices range from 50 cents to $800. Get under cover, the grip will
fail to catch you these cold nights
and you’ll save doctor bills.

^

m?'

m

"-A '<

VTATB OP MICHIGAN—The
At

ft

aaralon of wii court, held at the pro
th« city of Grand Haven, in Mir

t»oaty on the 8rd dvy

W

t.f October,

EDWARD

Preaent:HON.

A. O.,

Judge Decides Gould Lines
Vote Wabash Stock at An^

StLoftla

kftta offlca la

Can

1805.

BUT YOU WILL NOT

nual Election.

P. KIRBY, Jud*.

Probate.

uiat*

'

--

FIND A BETTER LINE

St Louis, Oct. 10.— In the St Louis
circuitcourt Monday Judge Daniel G.
Hilzey. Deceased.
HEW YORK LIFE MUST RESTORE Taylor denied the application of Jo- BETRAYAL OF TRUST CHARGED
Haory J. Hlltfy. asdcardl n, bsvlnHflled lo
seph Ramsey, Jr., deposed president Of
CAMPAIGN FUNDS AND REaid court hts i etltlon praying that the adminisAGAINST PROF. DOUGHERTY,
the Wabash railroad, for an injunction
trationof said estate be grai t d to lienty J
TIRE M’CALL REGIME.
07 PEORIA, ILL.
to
restrain
the
Missouri
Pacific
and
Hilaeyorsome other suitableperson,
It la ordered that the
Iron Mountain roads or their trustees
Cannot Do Business in State Unless from voting Wabash stock held by or
30th day of Qt tober, A. .D. 1905.,
Indicted for Forgery and EmbecslsThese Demands Are Complied for those railroadsin the annual Waat tan o'clock In the fn enoon. at said probut>
ment of School Funds— Accused Is
bash
election.
with— The Mutual Life a Family
office, be and la hereby appointed for beurl g
Leading* Banker and Capitalist, as
Judge
Taylor
in
giving
his
decision
Affair.
aid petition.
Weil
os Famous Educator.
made the remarkablestatement that
It la Foither Urdued, that public roiio
he
found
evidence
of
so
many
violar
tboreol be given by publio^tln of a o«py of
JeffersonCity., Mo.„ Oct. 9.— The
tbli order, for three mocessivo weeks ptevlou*
Peoria, 111., Oct. 6.— Prof. Newton C.
state of Missouri has served formal tions of the Missouri statutes in the
toaaid day of bearing, In tbe Hollakl
notice on the New York Life Insur- record of the case that he was '‘loath Dougherty, superintendent of city
Nftwa a newapftparprinted and olrcnluted lo
schools of Peoria for more than 20
ance company that the $148,702of
rid Monty.
years, preslfient of the Peoria national
policyholders’money paid Into the,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
bank and a capitalist, was/ arrested
(A true
Judge of Probate.
republican national campaign fund
FANNY DICKINSON.
Thursday on two true bills returned by
must be restored and that President
Probata Cl art.
the grand jury, charged with forgery'
John A. McCall, Vice President George
88 Sw
and embezzlementThe arrest followW. Perkins and several of their assoed an Investigationby the grand Jury
ciates In high places must give way to
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
of charges brought against Prof.
new officers or the company can write
Tbe ProbateCourt for tbe County of Ottawa
Dougherty that the accounts of the
In' tbe ' matter of the eelatu of Jacob no more policies In the commonschool funds, which were deposited in
Blue bop, Deceased.
wealth.
NoticeIs hereby given that four months from the
the bank of which he was president,
What this move means to the New
j t9tb day of September, A. ]).. ISM, have been alwere being manipulated. The InvesYork Life may be jfldged from the tact
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
tigation resulted in the discovery that
that the company drew from Missouri
aid deceased to said court for examination and
there was a shortage of at least $60,last year upward of $2,500,000In preadjustment,and that all creditors of said
000. The investigation covered only
deceased are required to present thslr claim* miums on Insurance outstanding to
the period from January, 1903. The
to said court, at the Probate Office the amount of more than $60,000,000,
grand Jury will now, it is stated, InvesIn tbe city of Grand Haven In raid county, on or distributed among 28,000 policyholdtigate the entire record of Prof. Doughbefore the 98th day of January, A. L>., 18U6 ers, and that its new business in the
and that said claims will be beard by said court on state amounted to about $10,000,000.’
erty as superintendent of schools, and
Monday,the 39itaday of January, A. D., Iv06
it is believed that a much greater
Paid Princely Salaries.
JOSEPH
RAMSEY,
JR.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
shortage will be found. Prof. DoughNew York, Oct. 7.— In Friday’s evireach the conclusionsherein
Dated September 29th A. D., 1M6.
, „
,> . -----©rty was first arrested on & charge of
dence before the legislativeInsurance
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Is the
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FURNITURE
CARPETS &
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fact anything In
House Furnishings
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Livery Sale
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Investigating committee a sensational fnrn£ iniunctinn ^ *
development came when Mr. Hughes
h UHM th
rt ?‘ankly
demanded the payroll of the executive stated that he did so because be was
VTATB OP MICHIGAN. Tbe Probate Conn officers of the Mutual Life
lha\,, am,8ey. W°!l!du
for the County ef Ottawa.
This was produced and shoved the
Ihee^e Illegal acts which the
Judge of Probate.

Sw

* h
company.

39

K

sal*

““L

At ft session of said coart, held at tbe Pro tries of these officers since 1877
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. It
aid coanty on tbe 29tb day of September,A. r,

that Gould
totrfo'fm
perform
Fir
Gould was
was about
ahour.0
8totk »y ™d >*-

c^WedTlMZ,P?w!fev!c6MCpree‘ldenr^

M8B,
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probata

manager

^gery, the

n . .
“est
$3,000
. . the

specific charge being that
he had forged a voucher for $164.50for
0^.
coal. He
He prompuy
promptly furnished
furnished $3,000

125,000,

$50,000.

.

.

.

.

_

Lowest
Lowest Prices.
rnces.
_ j
.. S TlPf* 1 on ra rrivon
wl
J
bal1- The Indictment and arrest on
given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
charge 0{ embezzlement followed in Always have good hones for Bale.

1. .

fast gentle
genue horses,
norses,

^

tn

1„

Pr0f-

.1.

I

1

Wedding9 and

Man of Righ Standing.
Mr. Dougherty has been city superintendent of schools for 25 years. He
Is Immensely wealthy and is president
of the Peoria national bank, Is a heavy
stockholder In the Dime Savings and
Trust company, the Title and Trust
company, the JPeorla Livery company
The great remedy for
organs oi
of eunersex,
either sex, such*
such as* Ne^iu^ j^otO^lOn,Falhng’o?
and other concerns. He Is a trustee
Impotency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of the fund of $175,000 held by tbs
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
NationalEducationalassociation and 1FTER USIN6.

deal 110,000, and the general
a t,hat, R,lm,,ey, h?d
who this year will receive 130,- at 1116 last Wabash 6,60110,1 voted lhe
Gerrit Bekman, deceased,
000 and the treasurer
very 8tock whlch he now contended
should not be voted.
Relatives
Enridfbd.
Geertrulda Beknun, having filed in said court
The failure of the injunctionsup,
New
York,
Oct
6.—
That
the
astoundher petition prayingthat the sdmlnietration
which,
if successful,would have tied
of aaid estate be granted to herself ing total of more than $2,600,000has
been paid as commissionsby the Mu- up a large block of Gould stock, is reOr tosem-j oibrr suitable person.
tual Life Insurance company to two garded as a most important victory
It la ordend tbat tbe
members of the family of Richard A. for the Gould Interests.
Is a past president of the association.
30th day of October, A. D. 1905
McCurdy, president of the company,
He is a close friend of Nicholas MurSTUDY GREA'TPROBLEM. ray
at ton o'clock lo tbe forenoon, at said Prohat. and the promise of District Attorney
Butler,president of Columbia unicVtoa, be and la hereby appointed for bearing Jerome that the insurance scandals
Commission
Named
to
Investigate versity,of New York, and has been
aid petition
certainly will be submittedlater to
for years regarded as one of the foreMunicipal Ownership in AmerIt to further ordered, tbat public notlot an extraordinary grand jury, were the
most educational men In the country.
tbsraof be given by publicationof a copy #i sensational developmentsIn the Insurica and Europe.
this order,for tbrao successiveweeks pr*vlou>
Bank Closes Its Doors.
ance situation Thursday.
to aaid day of heartag, to tbe HollandCm
New1 York, OcL 6.— Many prominent
It was brought out by the testimony
Ifewa, a Marapaporprinted and circulatedIt
men met here Thursday to determine suit of the Indictment of N. C.
before the legislativeinsurancecommlt county.
mlttee that Robert
McCurdv a
phaMa of the “““'clpalowner- erty for forgery, the directors of
la tbs matter of tbe estateof
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of Richard A McCurdy has received B|GP Problem as it appears In Europe Peoria national bank, of which he was Forsal* By J.O.Doesburg. We have a complete lln. of Munyons Remedies
as commissions on fnrni™ hncinlc, be 8tudIed by a commission president,announced shortly after , D,anaondD7C8aO^^olsSklos, and all Patent Medicines adve't*^ in thi*
11 163 829
on
be 8ent abroad ^sent- midnight that they had decided to dis$
that
Theba^ !,ng 1116 Natlonal ClvIc Federation. ! continue businessand would call in
A'
;k6
ot the currency wind „iTB or BlcHln4N.
fioo.
up the affairs of the institution. The for
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Mei' meeting of directors lasted all eve-j ai • mmIoo #f aaid coart, held at th* Proning^behlndclosed doors. It Was ad- bate offloa, to the City ot Grand Haven, to

Ir. K.

fatebn’i loti Dioretk

May

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils
... Edward P. Kirby, Judga bedding from iucontehence of
toa filed RepetitionIn lhe Circuit cenrt for the
jury to
• . I Th« convention will determinethree : loan of $100,000 by the Peoria clear- Prob*uGouty of Ottawa, In Chancery, taking for the
water during sleep. Cures old and
ia tb* matter ot th* rotate of
fl^tiona relating to uTe Une of” invee- ing house was tied up in such wise
vacatingof ail that part of A. O Vao Raalte’a
young alike. It arrests the trouble
that
It
could
not
be
accepted.
It
was
Ugatlon t0 be P^ued by the commitAdditionNo. 9 to the VUIrgeof Holland Ijlog
Angelina S. Jones, Deceased.
at once, fi.oo. Sold by Heber
north of the sooth llnee of tola 11-1S-17 and 1«, inauirv^ th^lA^til 8aid.^e tee abroad. These include the subject learned that quiet withdrawalsf^om
•wept tbat part of lot M lying eontb and weet af
Xmak l. Jobs* having filed in aaid court Walsh druggist,
6, C°“?ItJee of all public utilities, matters or gov- the bank had been going on all day,
State afreet In eald city, which said petition will
most of the calls coming from banks hl1 P**110® paying tk*t th* administrationof
Holland, Mich.
be brought on to be beard on Monday, tbe 6th
In neighboring towns. The bank was said rotate b* granted to bimself or to some
otb*r snltibl* person,
toy of November,A D.. 1906. at the cmrtbonM
The bank will
ft the city of Grand Haven at the opening of tbe
It is ordered, tbit tbe
not be open for business to-day,and a
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Coart
Cfreult court for Ottawa Cennty an that day, «r
for tb* County ef Ottawa.
representativeof the controller is exSi aooa thmeafter ae conaaelcan be heard
23rd day of October, A. D. 1905 At a eesaloa of aaid court, held at the Propected from Chicago before noon.
HOLLAND IMPROVEMENTCOMPANY Carson, Nev., OcL 4.— On Tuesday houses and tenements.
st ten o'clock In tbs forenoon, at aaid Probate tote Office la th* oKy ef Grand Haven, la aaM
By
DefalcationGrowing.
efflea, b* and is hereby appointed for hearing
State Comptroller and Insurance ComCounty on th* 16th day of September.A. D. IMS.
DIEKEMA AKOLLKN
WISCONSIN
SUFFERS. Peoria, 111., Oct. 9.— The most start- said petition.
missioner 8. P. Davis revoked the IlPreront: HON. BDWARD P. KIRBY. Judga
IU Solid tore.
It
to
farther
erdered.
that
public
notlo*
ling sensation since the indictment and
Brtsd September98th 1906
of Probata.In th* matter of tb* eetate of
cense of the New York Life Insurance Fire In BhlnelanderDestroys Property
arrest of Newton C. Dougherty, educa- thereof be gives by publicaUon of ft copy af
company in this state. The following Valued at $600,000—Four HunLauwerens Serier,Deceased
tor, banker and man of many affairs, this order,for thro* aocoaulve weeks prevloas
dred People Homeless.
In this city. | carat diamond telegram was forwarded to the
accused
of misappropriatingschool to said day ef bearing, In the HollandCity Johannes Serier baring filed lln uld court, bla
ring, band brolen at bottom, York home office by the comptroller:
funds, came Sunday when the predic- New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto petition praying tbat toe {admin lit ration of said
diamond and setting intact Liberal “John A. McCall: Pending the inves- Rhinelander,Wls., Oct 5.— Fire in tion was made by one closely connect- •aid county.
ertate be granted to bimeelf or to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
reward to finder. Leave at office of tigationof the corrupt management and the lumber district of this town ed with the Investigationthat Doughsome other suitable pfcrson
fraudulent disposals of funds entrust- Wednesday evening destroyedproper(A true
Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered, Tbat the
Holland City News.
ed to your company, and as long as ty valued at $600,000and rendered 400 erty’s alleged embezzlements during _FANNT DICKINSON,
the
last seven years would reach the
ProbateClerk.
yourself and George Perkins retain of* people homeless. The fire started in
16th day of October, A. D. 1905
stupendoustotal
This Is
flees of trust in the management of tbe the lumber yard of the Brown Bros.
IS 8w
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon at said probate
New York Life Insurauce company, the Lumber company ,and after sweeping 50 per cent, of thtototaltax collections
office,be and is bertby appointed for bearing
Nothing more truthful can be aaid of one
here during that period.
license
of
the
company
to
do
business
that
yard
clean
it
spread
to
the
RobftflUctod with Pile* who 1b induced to buy and
eald petition
------- Dougherty Goes to Prison.
•toftny pile medicine, {relic of dark ageej con- in the state of Nevada Is hereby re- bins Lumber company yards, which
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It to further ordered. That public artloe
tainingopium or other narcotic poison *, ergot,
Peoria, 111., Oct. 10.— Newton C.
thereof be siren by publicationof • copy ef
toftd, mercury or cocaine. -Dr. L. Griffin, Chlc- yoked. Upon advice of a change of were entirely destroyed.A high wind
Tb*' Probate Court for the coanty of OtUwa
Dougherty,
former
superintendent of
management and satisfactoryproof of -was blowing, which carried the fire
tide order,for throe aaeceeriveweeks preriore
In tb* matter of tbe eetate of Lockaley H.
Dr. I*. Griffin^ I know you are right in all
schools and bank president, Monday
to said dfjr of. hearing, to tbe HollandCity
Wtotoaertln your pamphlet relative to the pre- honest management the licensewill be into the residence district adjoining
Holcombdeoeaeed.
wing treatment of pile* with ergot, lead, oon the lumber yards, destroying about 75 night occupied a prison cell. He did Noticela hereby given tbat four months from News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
ftftlne. mercury or any naracotlc poison. Toura.
not. try to give bond on the 84 Indicteald oouaty,
A notice has been forwarded through-small dwelling houses. About 40,tbe 29th day of September, A. D. 1906, have been
toft. A. W. Wilton. M. D.. 138 West Madison St
• * BDWARD P. KIRBT,
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty a»l out the state warning all agents of the 000,000 feet of lumber was destroyed, ments which were returned by the allowed for oredltora to preeent their claim*
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chic(A true
Judge ef Probata.
grand
jury
agalfcst
him
in
the
after- againstaaid droearod to said rourt for examinafact of thft order and giving the agents The principal losers are: Brown Bros,
»v,
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
A®y »ell informed druggistwho deals hon- two weeks to close tbe
Lumber company, lumber, $250,000;In- noon, but as soon as he learned that tion and adjuatment, and tbat all credltora of
W-lw
^y with the wbMo will say that ALL of the
Hasty Action Deplored. * surtnee, $175,000;Robljlis Lumber the jury had made a report and that •aid deoeaaed are requiredto present their
OM pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
claims
to
laid
eourt,
at
the
probate
office,
In
tb*
it had indictedhim he entered a carergot lead er mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. Q.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct.10.— Senator company, $225,000;insurance, |l65, 000;
and druggiit,Denver. Colo.
City <4 Grand Haven tn said county,on or before STATB OP MICHIGAN— The Protote Coart
Armstrong,chairman of the insurancetwo schoolhousesand engine house, riage and drove directly to the county tbe 29th day of January A. D. 1906, and tbat said for tbe Coanty of Ottawa.
is /As only TJon-TJarco/io investigatingcommittee,left here for $25,000. The loss on dwelling houses Jail, where he gave himself up to Sherclaims will be beard by said court on Monday, At a session of aaid court, held at tb* Proiff Potter. Forty-five of the new inPiU Curs
New York on insurance mattera. Be- ia about $75,000. "[
tbe 29th day of January, A. D. 1906, at 10 o’clock bate office, to th* City of Grand Haven, to
dictments are for forgery, each con- in tbe forenoon.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid fore leaving Chairman Armstrong is•aid coanty on toe 6th day of October, A. D.
.
_
taining eight counts; 39 are for embez- Dated September 39th a. D. 1906.
cnred w,th 0DC 50:1 of Bruift
1906,
01d*Tlm® JoHticilfc Dead,
Hupdredsof competent and reliable doctors and sued this statement: “I regret very
Preront:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
much to see other states apply dras- _ Binghamton, N. Y., OcL 8r — Ixwis zlement, each containing six counts.
89-8w
22f5wJrd0n®^®.^*l^?nUandI
chall1> Griffin. Chicago.111.
•t Pretest*.
tic femedies in advance of action In Caraicbael, the man that history gives The amounts involved are from $14.40
nrrwiit »• n A
n a
£ yt
ItHbe matter of the eetate ot
this state. Our committee was ap- credit for the nomination of Horace to $600. Bonds for the indictments were STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tb* Probate Court
Greeley
for the presidency in 1872, was fixed by Judge Worthington at approxpointed to investigateconditionsin
for tbe County ef Ottawa.
Johann Sieber, Deceased.
na j. u. Doesburg.
the Insurance business and propose found dead tn a barn at Sydney, N. Y., imately $49,700. At a special meeting At ft eeesloa of aaid court, held at tb* ProWednesday.
He
was
83 years old. Be- of the school board it was announced
John Y. Huhenga having filed In eald eourt
remedial legislation.I sincerely hope
bate office, to tb* City of Grand Haven, to
other states will wait until we have fore the conventionof 1872 Mr. Car- that the board would issue attach- •aid county on{toe 18tb day of September,A.D. hlaflnel administration account, and hlafpeu
had an opportunity to complete our michael advised and prevailed upon ments against all of Dougherty’sreal 1906. Preront: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga tion prayingfor the allowancethereofand for
Horace Greeley to accept the nomina- estate In the city. This amounts to of Probate.
'the assignment and distribution
of tbereildue
work."
of said estate,
tion from the democraticparty if it about $50,000.
In the matter of the rotate of
Improvementcompany,

a

Eollaod
Michigan Corperatlor,

=

Act

th^he^l?aln,n0^ClngH
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.
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reissued."
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Garrod & Post

Act

General Insurance Agents

Government Will
00111(1 be gecur*d for h,m- Mr. Greeley
Washington,
Oct. 7.-Upon leaving 2)n8*?tved,ln a ^non&l letter to Mr.
^
the white house Friday, after the ses- C»rmlcbael•ion of the cabinet Attorney
An Ice Famine.
Smoke Our Representative,manu- Moody made the following announce- ! t- Cro-ae Wls Oct 5 — Nuai-i*
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents ment: “U was ^termlned by the pres- 'ery city in western Wisconsin and
traight.
ident that upon the complaint pending eastern Minnesota, especially those
in the, department of justice against bordering on the Mississippiriver are
Smoke Our Representative,manu- the monopolization of the bridges and Buffering from an ice famine. Orders
the ferry across the Mississippi into have been received here from all d™
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents

POST BLOCK

j

General

etraight.

begun by the attorney general.

Smoke Our Representative,manufactured by Lj DeLoof. 10 cents

.

straight.
;

—

-

-

For Sale— 20 acre /arm, 1 mile
east, 2 miles north from Holland,

medium bam and
etc John VandePoel,

bouse,
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Helen L. Kleyn haring

filed in

eald court

ordered that the

filiday of November,A. D. 1905

writing
her petition

praying that {a certain Instrumentin

at ton o'clock In toe forenoon, At said probata
and teete- office,be and Isj hereby appointedfor examtoraent of aaid deceased, now on file In said court dog and allowing ssld account and bearing
he almitted ta probate,and;tbatthe administra-

told petition;

tion f!

roll estate be granted to Isaac MarellJe
or to aome other suitable! person.

It Is orderedtost
16th day

toe

of October,

““Ot

be Oiled.
Hospitals and meat establishments are

5

^

{fto

Agnes P. Scott, Deceased.

A- D. 1905

at ten o’clock In toe forenoon, at said Protote
To Meet in Chicago..
office, be and to hereby appointedfor hearing
suffering
heavily.
Continued
warm
Freeport, 111., Oct 10.— The Rock said petition
Goes Over Embankment.
Davenport la., Oct. 9.-A west-boundweather, coupled with a small harvest River conference of the M. B. church It to further ordered, tbat public notice
last winter is the cause.
Monday decided to hold a great mis- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
freight train on the Rock Island was
tola order, for throe auooerolv*weeks previous
sionary conference in Chicago next
wrecked in the western part of thle
Given Life Sentence.
»ald day of hearing, In the HollandCity
year.
city Sunday afternoon.The engine
Quincy. Ul., Oct. 7.-Wllliam StuckSews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedtr
went down an embankment and sev- ermolt was convicted of wife murder
•aid county.
Death of Indiana Jurist.
eral cars were derailed. Ray McCul- by a Jury here Friday. He beat her
r.
^ EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Bluffton, Ind., Oct. 10.— Judge Jolough, of Davenport,who was riding to death with a hammer while she was
(A true
Judge of I rotate
seph 8. Dailey, ex-Judge of supreme
on the engine, was killed.
PANNY DICKINSON.
crew escaped by Jumping. 1,18
1

ilss

b'

Meet Death in o Quarry.
Troy, N. Y.f Oct 7.— A cave-in occurred ot the Vermont Slate company’s quarry, about two and onehalf miles from Granville, N. Y., Friday. Tbe first report stated that 14
men had been killed, but a later one
declared only eight met death. Among
the dead is J. B. Williams,president
of the company.

;copy.)

It to ordered tbat public no tic* thereof to
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for thro* successive weeks prorioos to said

day of hearing, In th* Holland CHy News, a
newspaper printed and circulated to said
oouaty.

BDWARD

A

true

>

P.

KIRBT,

Jndg* of Woboto

copy.

PANNT DICKINSON,
Probata

C

_

Clerk.

^
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Business Director

Fortune and fame and

I

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN (V

Attention!
We

I

IssaasasasasHSELSdsesasHs shS

Newt Secondhand

to.

in the city; when
ien in need
need
of a bicycle give
ve us a call
call
before going elsewhere
as
Isewhereas

umbrellas, repairing
living
locks, etc.

rUBBERGAN l
W.

29

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance.
McBride Block.

]if

in

we can save you
on mom
money.
We also do repairing
^pairing of
Bicycles and re-covering
re-covering

i

BANKS

guns
guns

;

i

I

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer
Mokma, Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
Vice-Pres., G.

OOLLAND

u.eau,,.

1«8tj

1

I
,

Companion.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,-

000.00

9

.

jj]

m

.

Office at

rTH0MAS,

Cj
p-

7-8

a. m., 4-5

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

W

j

J
:

sp-is

V

fc4

ill
*2.

-

taken from fresh cods’ livers.

Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th

and women,

in

Drugs,

street.

after sickness,and for all

pulmonary

&

y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL,

Gen-

Dr}’ Goods

and

OUR GUARANTEE— W«

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

*

CURE

couch
THE

LUNGS

HUNTLEY,

WITH

Dr.

New

King’s

St.

^

in

Dealers

&

all

DeKOSTER,

Free Trial.

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

Suxeet and Quicaest Cure for

Jambs

Dr.

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

o.

Scott

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
Office over Doesbarg’s Drng Store

Yon Can Prevent Sick-Headache
Hours—

8 to

1
M.

CE 0F THE

^mmissioneR:
eTldM^ p^nud

1

to5p.

\ therm,

herp*

pENNYROY/iLNLLS Any

scabi«-x— Doan’s

1

13th Street.

.

GEO. W. MOORE.
Oommlssionerofthe Hanking Dep’t.

“•

W-flw

;&£££: {stsss
now that

Js,

and

—

,
factureJ by L.

—

—

No. S2S

other.

TEAS and

Takes*
dangeroaa •abaU'
tsM«*a*ad lmlt»U*M. Bu.voryourDruggM,

DeLoof. 10

a—
mUto* OH10HB8TM CHEMICAL
Noun re.

—Than cm

OO.

b«

tad

straight,

rim.* PAr
.

Boot

&

Groceries &

F. S.

Kramer
Dru Goods

LEDEBOER,

H.

I)

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Hight Calls Promptly Attended to
Office over

aft? "

n -m

Kasper Lahuia, P resident
Henry Bosch, Secretarv,

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

Dated Sept. 13th

1905.

*2w 73

where he can be found night and

Attention

Healtn
Tor

To Care a told in One Bay-

TXet

_

miB

LittleDoctor

KNOWS
all about Liver Complaints. He says there’s
no reason to be siA—
arouse the Liver; build

up your system with
Ramon’s Liver
'

Pills

and

Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

Tonic

Complete Treatment.
For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.
for

signature on ever? box.

.

/People who hire torA
jpld liver find life a mis-',
rerr. AU they need Is tl
1 scientific remedy lik<
j

wash and not rub off
, This complexion all eavy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

It will

‘Haao Bros.

Dont Be Foolel

~

T»k* the genuine-. nrighM

’

AND TONIC PELLETS

[The Pill arouses the liver J
\to action, the Pellet*/

Invigorate
Lthe system andasala
in nature's work.,

Alan!
aai

:

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC
MtdtnnJy byM.di.on WeC
Ce.. Mmtiaon.\VU.
keep* you well. tiur in*
mark cut Mi rack packer
Prto. j| cent*. N*>«r er.
.......
In twit. Accept no ci£ijt
«naa*».ATt» itu uite. Aak your drugei.*

.

Before you set up your winter
stove bring the spotted and rusty
parts to us and have them replated.
Now is the time before you want to
use your stove. We make a specialty
of replating stove parts, table ware,
and jewelery etc. Bring us your
work. Satisfaction guaranteed.HolDialing Works, Cor. River and

I

9th

St.

__

3m 36

For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan’s

Regulets is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask your druggist for
tftem.
If

For Sale by

GEO. LAGE

6d Weat uth Street

.

THEY FOUND THE OLD FENCE DEAD
IN HIS ROOM.
.

he had committed suicide, and nobdy
regretted his demise. The police congratulated society and themselves upon
the summary end of a consummate and
dangerousrogue,
Darby Bagster presented his cheek at
the bank before the tragedy becamn
known. It was duly honored, and witfi
the proceeds the burglar took himself

.

You were
You

---

father In this line of business.

a

me all I know. You made me
and a burglar.I have seven con-

?”^

vlctionsto put to your account. I came
out of stretchthis morning. To-night I

money.”It,

>«*-

a

Breyman’s Store, comer

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the monej
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves1

“Yes .” repeated
Darby.
--------

my

thief

salts from the llfcs nse ilolhL^6
f1
blood through the kidneys.San Jak tain Ten Ti n wrm^M y M,vn
curesyour heart trouble, backache,
greatestbeau Her
known. 35 cents, 'Tea or Tablets’
legache, your k-d-t. vs aud >our
Haan Bros.
bladder trouble and rheumatism
disappear, your liver is nourished,
Notico
so you need no pills. Stomach and
The annual meeting/rf the Farbowel trouble disappear, and you
mera Mutual Insurance Company of
are again strong and well. Dr.
Ottawa and Allsgan comities will he
Burnham has spent
lifetime
analyzing to find elements to held on Wednesday the 11th day of
October A. D. 1905 at tha Village
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convince any person Hall in the Village of Zeeland at ten
o clock a. m. for tha purpose of
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J. electing officers for the ensuing year,
O. Doesbttrg Pharmacy, Holland, for the receiving and accepting of
Mich., who is reliable, returning reports and for the transaction, of
the purchase orice if not as repre- such othar businessas shall lawfully
coma before the meeting.
sented.

a Quarter!

The Intruder rapidly removed a revolver from beneath the pillow.
The eyes of the fence expressed Intense astonishment."Why. Darby!” he
cried. In tones of surprise, "whatever are
you doing here?”

Nerrova and Btm

Down

abp-

may besome other quar*

.e Is a possibility that he

qome

“Here!"

sisxi&x r

day. Ottawa telephone 110

“Stow that," cried the man who had
Iwoken Into the bedroom. "1 know your
barker’s upder the pillow, but I want It
more than you do."

Darby

ti

it-

the pillow.

cents want
“And where are you going to get

I

COFFEES

er wad 4c. In ntampa for PartlcnlMn, TmU*
lain and “ Relief for I^Ulea,” in IMmr.
br reform Hall. lO.oeOTedhnonlnli.Sold by all

ater’

and

taught

—

solving the earth

EM’*** RN VLIMHf “If
meuillc bozea, SMled with blue ribbon.

his startled eyes,

«icnigan

placed

have tried it, and realize
wishing to see ma after
it cures where all other kidney
or before office hours can call me ui
nerve remedies fail
byphoueNo. 9. Residence 115 East

upon his face.
Then he opened

"I'm here to make a bit,” announced
Darby Bagster, the burglar.
"To make a bit out of your old fai8EA,‘( Srt' whej*°T.^witness
’ nitnl “r Hand and Seal ther?” The receiver was more astonIfichiwun O/Oflloe
at LAnsing ished than ever. He was even a little
lhl8 njnth
(lliy of
amused.
September, luua,

•

Office over 210 Riv-

,

b at0 Banking

tetter,

Ointment. At Any drug store.

.

a

of HollanJ
County of Ottawa,

provided in sectionseven of the General liank-xlaw.ofthe^uteof Michigan,

instantly..Cures

ma,

itch, hivt f,

er street.

CinCHEW

;

Guaranteed.

/

to 5 P.

w

DwrrAjruBS STATE BANR

San Jak is Popular.
TRIAL
DEMONISTKATION
HAS PROVEN
rlea Dentist.
it’s cheat wort.i.
No remedy has ever been
from H to 12 A. M. am

Office hours

from 1

worn
..

When

weary and

all
will

piles, ecz»

when you feel it first coming on, by tsklng a
Ramon'sPill at cnce. Il removes the poison that
causes the trouble. A guaranteedcure, and
money refunded If not satisfied.26 cents.

uankino i»sfabtmmt

i .

ng

M

So he did not hear a tap and a click
at the window, nor the stealthy lifting
of the sash. He did not mark the form
that stole softly Into the chamber. He
knew nothing of the presence of an Ip.
truder until a light was suddenly flashed

trie nitters. Here you will find sure mencethe businessof Uunking.
and permaiientforgetfulnessof
now therefore, i. Gnorgew. Moore
your trouliles,and vonr lio.lv
a.suW n.-idn,

ifcti

'ng'

amassed. He
slept with a vicioussmile on his thin
lips— slept as soundly as they who sleep

bllliousness,Bright s dlS- ln the City of Holland in the
ease, and similar internal disorders,StuM’ of Mlt'hiirun. has compiled with aiimo

Stops

two

of the fortune so steadily

nit be burd^ied by a load of debt BANKotHoiJd!
disease. At.W. C. Walsh drug store. county of Ottawa and State of Michigan. UauthPrice oOt!.
orlzed,, commence the businessOf bankingas

DENTIST.

all

that if you will
will return you

MICHIGAN

OF

p

<“

1 *8t

him.
W
Oleo!
^
manf’ t
and —
"•ir.rr;
t
burglars.
^

the label.

kinds of Fresh

Price

50c li$
Q“"“D .....
-1.00

STATE

^

kllled ,<HL

the sleep of the Just.

,
dyspepsia,

'

'

^

uT,
f d

TlntT

He totaled up his columns of figures a "N°,M Cr,ed th® burglar*,,jrou won,t|

DRUGGIST.

a

M

and chuckled at the result. Roguery and tI,oUflnTl!>^aye^*, 0ldTOI.llal,l,Yourl#lk
crime prospered with
1 hl?»,C0?1.ev W,hCn 1 kHI
1
Lovinglyhe closed his hooks.
"“If
fully he took a candle-end,lighted It.
’
'“ak*mJraelf‘ricl‘
and retired to the back room, to bed

diseases.

CON. OE PREE

ia
habit to borrow any
thing, but the worst thine you can
sick, sore, heavy,

Itt,

he had driven with thieves and

a. PracticalMachmist possibly borrow, is trouble.

F)E KRAKER

Discovery

Consumption
0UGHS and
iOLDS

•It

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River

i

addihg to -‘a p„e, and spending,

Bou’t Berruw Trouble

cultural Implements. River Street.

KILLthe

VINOL

it

I

Flour Produce,etc. River St.

JpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

'asEsasHsasasHsasasss;

have such faith in

we promise if it does not benefit or cure you we
your money without question.We take all the risk.
take

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

g

named on

Everything:Vinol contains is

GROCERIES

toHMch I^vo'cTS11
?
you had refused
tht

y°u leech. If

*0

away.

Dealer

1

Yes. he was a wealthy man. far kto Z7dei,h’
rich for that poverty-strickendwelling.
Tow
that parsimoniousmanner of life. But thmiaB„,iB|„t .I,0"'
the affectationof poverty auited him; ‘et n^h

By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
from the medicinal elements and thrown

Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet

eral Dealer in

geM

8li]e

medicinal elements

Unlike old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions,
Vinol is deliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
creator for old people, puny children, weak, run-down men

rVDESBURG, H.

^‘veyou

hooks. s

There was a large balance on the credit

food, i j separated

business.

Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,

FOR

8upcr8edin* old-fashionedcod liver oil and
oil or

1

|

Tm^Z'

he was able to help himself to his scanty ..Y«a ffr-'r„h nu,»
eupper of stale bread and dry
vnn
.m
.
Whllu he consumed the delicate victual, Bi.Wi f./®" *0"111 ,l0D ” a mora“t
he wae ruuulng over hta wtcouht
'1 !’0U Wl11 neverllT»

emulsions because, without a drop of

of cod live# oil, actually

and Pharmacist. Full stock of

'DRY GOODS

mid

iS faSt

disagreeablefeature, it contains aU the

Druggist and

goods pertaining to the

I
i

>©

TT

M
gone

cheese.

Vin0l

25 E. Eighth Street.

I j

O’

HEBER,

ALSB,

FENCE

l»en ‘p^d^hw6 few peaM^ and^ad
home hours ago. He kept no domestic;

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

DRUGS & MEDICINES

A

“There It Is, my son, and you hav4
robbed your poor old father of a for-

ALD
\J

Drug

•“•il

il

a couple of thousand pounds.

H., Physician, Office

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,

f|I

!

Home

onTe^rflUr o^m^cre/y^d
G.

^

”1 have,” said the other, coolly folding
the paper and placing It In his pocket
“Now, you unmitigated old villain, say
A
your last prayers on this earth, for 1m
another moment you die!”
"What! ” screamed the other.
Isaac Israels, rich- man, fence,
“You
shall lure no more men to ruin,
receiver of stolen gobils, planner of
you mercilessscoundrel— you fence, yo*
nark, you usurer, you. sweater! lam

TALE OF

ju Store, 8tk St.
j]

_

I

THE CHECK

’

ITREMERS, H., Physician and
** Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St.

X z\zr:iztiT<£

!

tune.”

jjj! physicians

I*.

1

Only 'the^unobUlned lives life sublime; he
aloud: *TU Write tk*
Mine still that ecstasy no grief redeems- i cnecKGod gave ail good to me. giving me dreams.
did BO. - He 8&t at his table and
-TheodosiaGarrison,in Woman's
scribbledout the order on the. bank for

J

^SSHSBsasH sasHSBSBsasase^

may

In the heart of me, too fair to name,
Bako,” he said.
Burns one dear fantasylike golden flame—
Then he whispered to himself,with t
Fairest that face I see, lit by such gleams—
Ood gave great Joy to me, giving me flash of Infernal cunning: 'Til give him,,
I the check— and stop U at the bank! Oh*
dreams.

BANK

CITY STATE

the world

Youth’s clinging finger tips unloose at R*0*8- fools! Fancy this beast of 4
[ .„
i Darby not knowing that I can stop the
ah or the bliss men gained falls them In , check as easily as I can write It!”

J-

16th St.

*oW

.

:

a- cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,

ZANTING I

blood-sucker!”

Still

|

;

man

no-

|
^

Law

at

Office over 1st btate Bank.

M
U
^*

by,

......

“And you want two thousand?"
“I want it, and I'll have Itt"
five,
"And if I give It to you, you jrill leav*
1 fet still my poverty my plenty seems—
me like a gentleman?”
, Ood gave great gifts to me. giving mo
dreams.
“Give me the paper and I’ll go.”
The wicked old scoundrel grinned
Though by a waning fire alone I sit,
again. "I’ll give it you for old times*
! Falling my heart's desire to brightenIt,

promptly attended

Collections

Bicy-

me

Swift youth that

Scanty rqay be the

jT^IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney

...
. .. '
“what good Uit,r*
there lan’t two hundred in the bank
may pan
“I know better. You have ten7
sen, I care sand there if you have a penny, you
iand,*' he cried,

not I;
Sorry m*y be the hold wherein I live.

ATTORNEYS

carry the largest line

"

THE DREAMER.

-

an honest

are

man

In

ter of the globe.

Israels positivelycackled. "You

r

I

—

a very stupid fellow.Darby. You can’t Wllll ®utt*1r ft“d 01eo*
blame me for your convictions.
am Barclay Parsons, the engl-

you
must have been a bungler Darby or

taught you your trade, true; but

nf expert’ was ta,klng ,n PhIladel*
ph a au0Ut the var,ou8 foo(l adulter*,
t[ons that from Hme to time crop out In
m08t unexpected places.

often.”"
rob’”
I
you would not have

beeif

caught so

”
house.”
.r .

“I’m not going to bungle any more
"But you haven’t come here to
“I’m here for money

‘‘?!forelong’'’ he 8a,d' laugh,n*, "It
be necefiBary10 take literally tha
butter 8tory that U8ed t0 PaS8 48 a Jok*

it

“Then you are making a mess of
again, my Darby boy! You know

man

T’118;’,®,Wft8 a,
,D a reataur«t
®d a ^al^er toh,Iu andaald:

premises.” ,Wa

never keep a penny on the
“I know that. I don’t suppose there
Is half-a-quld's worth of anything in

6 the
e

“Th'on

ThP

“•
But

ni.i

w

here* l8nt thi8

A

,Ta trr. °0k UpL tbe butte^, cx“
hair, and then replaced tha

amined the

plate before the patron with a nod of

ln
here. Its ^
the funniest Job break
I ever
heard* ’’

^

(T

^er.’ look

,0U.

»atl,factlon.

.wlua

<“v0a

Yes. sir, he

The s"u“Uon

said,

"I

genuine

Tw'Zt'T

B,r.o

the burglar waa thoroughly caltu. 0'C°'

'that s a

1%

"-8»°

ConsiderateBuler.
That the Chinese empress dowager
is thoughtful for those who find tha
Israels pondereda moment. Then he genuflexions in her presence fatiguing
said: "If you want a pound to set you 1" proved by this edict, Issued June 40
going. I can give you a check for that I last: “Wong Wen-Shao, the grand
wouldn't desert an old
secretary, has served us many year*
‘ ^ ou wouldn’t desert one you have and ke has shown great diligence and
led to ruin. You wouldn't desert a pupil, faithfulness. He is now over 70 yeaui
You would be true to a man whose body of as®, and In the dally audiences his
you have condemned to prison and obeisance is now very difficultand our
whose soul you have doomed! Very sympathy must be shown him. Let
well, give me a
ihlm bo relieved from the grand connThe Jew glanced curiously at
*n or<,er that he may be saved troustrange visitor. The man’s manner was ble.”
peculiar. "How much do you
Z
*
"If I can’t have cash here.” he said,

check."

ran have money’s worth. You can
mo out a

write

friend.”

check.”

his

I’ll

put you on your legs again’

•'Two thousand," Mid the
“Two thoueand? You’re

I Judge-You are

burgUr. ZZ
mad
'
1

Verdict.

accused of having

pe™"

T,el'y'

The Accused— Well, I had

"Write me out a check for two
sand, or I'll shoot you like a
bank."*Ven't 80‘

T,-

want
!

pounds?”

Darby?
Two

thou-

dog!” It.,
memt

tW°

/

1,lm-

d0

h“
_

.

or me.— Les Anpales.

You He. Write me a check tor two
thousand, or HI rob BUlingtonof a
. Stra
customer!"
He— I shall be
The fence felt perplexed.Then an I have to go away
evil smile spread over his sallow face. I "Oh, Jack if I
"If I give you a check for two thott- I’d feel ao happy.1

to heat

him

’">rk- He I. an

$>1

_

Holland had ita first snow storm
Contractor Rottschafer is buildnew
residence on East Four- of the season yesterday.Most of it
Winants chapel next
was hail, however.
teenth street for Henry Lokker.

Additional Local
LaFollette at

Tueaday

night.

Gao. Ecclea

is

very

ill

ing a

at his

home

LOST—

on Sixth street.

A

shepard dog. An-

William Dennis has purchased of
Tasso. Notify D. Hutchins the house and lot at 19
Geo. DeWitt, Rural Route No. 5, West, Eighteenth street. Mr Dennis
recently arrived frpm Chicago.
or phone 193-4 ringsswers

to the nariie of

Albert Scholten of Laketown received very favorable mention for
Under Sheriff Frank B. SalsJohn A. Becker has purchased the
bis exhibit of cream separatorsin
bury is on a trip through the coun- interest of Joe Allen in the business
the AgriculturalHall.
ty founding up the truants who are they have been conducting in Ada
The choir of the Third Reformed disobeying the state compulsory and Mr- Becker will continue the
church will give a Christmas can- school laws.
business alone.
tata at some time during the holiCharles Dykstra, formerly em“Seven ducks” is the answer of
days.
ployed in
j. Fisher’s drug Marshal Dykhuis when they ask him
A. B Bosnian's closing out sale is store, has opened a drug store at the result of his Thursday mornings
;mh duck hunting trip. Take notice
avenue and Sixteet
attracting very large numbers. At Central
street.
that the marshal is a sure shot.
some times the store is so crowded

H.

that it is necessary to close the doors

the clerks a chance

in order to give

to re-arrange the goods. Some
great bargains are being offered-

Dick Tjepkema and family of
Roseland, III-, have moved to this
city and are occupying the residence
of Contractor G. VanWynen on 206
East Fourteenth street. Mr. Van
Wynen has moved into his new residence at 294 East Thirteenthstreet.

W. H. Allen, manager of the
Walsh-DeRoo Milling .& Cereal

The steamship Soo City, of the
Michigan Steamship company’s line,
Co., has returned with his family to made its last trip between South Ha*
Holland, having conducted the ven and Chicago last night. She'
Tourists’ Home at Saugatuck dur- goes to Grand Haven to tie up for
ing t|ie summer.

the winter after having

Jim DePree is winning fame
tame

put

m

new

boiler*

,

in.

in

the South as coach of the University

Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
of Tennesee footballteam. His
If you want good barn shingles
squad defeatedthe American Uniand cedar posts at right prices go
versity of Harreman Saturday by the
to the old Harnngton Dock south
remarkable score of 104 to 0.
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Bead this: Steel stove pipe 10
Holland Lumber Co.
The damage suit of Edward P.
cents per length- Oilclothbindin
10 cents- Fire shovels 5 and 1 Simpson* vs, James : Campbell,
1 Public Sale.
cents. Double mittens for ladies and growing out of rhe dog poisoning
On Tuesday Oct, 24th, 1905, bechildren 10 cents. The best 10 cents in Laketown last summer, has
ulk ribbons; they wash better than b^en put over the term ia the Alle ginning at 9 0 clock a. m. at the farm
of John Weersing 8 miles north of
any other kind. The 5 and 10 cents g tn circuit court,
Holland or £ mile north and £ mile
store 56 East Eighth street. Coal
me contracttor the erection offl weat 0f flienhuis store at Crisp the
hods or pails on second floor,
the Limbert Furniture factory willlf0ji0Winggoojg and chattels will be
The consistory of the Alpin be awarded next Monday night. J
atauction;4 work horses, 2of
Avenue Christian Reformed churc Architect Price will receive bids
which are grade percherons 3 and 4
of Grand Rapids has selected th
followingtrio from which the con

to

Saturday night.

A few

Immense Display of

n
.

naBon

.

held

at

fo'r

.. ,

w«e

. 1/ In a

fit

CLOAKS

years old (both mares )! colt 1|
years. 8 cows of which 4 are new
milked, 1 grade Holstein Bull, 4'
heifers 3 calves, 9 hogs and some

,

of straw, 16 acres

carried, whereupon

shocks, 1 binder, 1
rake,

,

FALL AND WINTER

,

'

50 bu potatoes, 25 tons hay, 20 loads

^f8^

pastorate of
pastor, leaves after a pastok.**
nineteen years for Midland Park, and

Popular Styles taken from our

!

Rev. D. R. Drukker of Holland, gening <m complaint of Miss Lucy
chickens. Also about 500 bu good
and (be Rev. Volbeda of Beaver! ^er, the charge being a statutory
white Sweedish Oats, 15 bu wheat,
kstra the °“en8e‘ St^eaterandMiss Baker
dam, Mich. Rev. Dykstra,
.

of the

of jealousy

due

to insanity ,11 grain

good

mower,

1 Farmers Favorite
and Beet

drill,

com

in

1 horse-

For Ladies. Misses and Children. All the latest styles at

-

1

fertilizer;

good as new,

1

Allegan county willTe iP®orge Wi“' aSed 47' a farmer l^borne Springtooth har.ow, 60fing two miles south and one-half Jooth harrow, 2 plows, 1 Dutchuncle
i
mile west of Dorr center, Allegan land 3 -horse cultivators, 1 land
1

prices that defy competition.

!

!

the high school building

, !9an

1

20,rco®?lcnct county, cut his wife’s throat with

lion. Paper will be

Mrs.

Wise was

a

46 years old.

furnished.

I

roller, 1 shovelplow, I cornsheller, l

Portland cutter, 2 sets wagon
5 work harness, 2 buggy
harness and some stovewood, lum
her, posts and wire. Also some house
hold gojds including 1 C-Octave
Peerless organ (sold by Meyer) good
as new, 1 bed 1 mnge, 2 stoves and
an nerous smaller articles.
Ore years time will be given with
out interest|on approval on sums of
$5 or over, with 6 percent discount
for cash. Below $5 cash.
A part of the farm will also be
offered for sale or rent at the same

Hereafter there will be no March
The two year-old son of Mrrand
•examination,as the attorney gen- Mrs. Frank Ming of Mpntfllo Park
eral bas decided that there is no drank a small quantity of carbolic
legal way of extendingcertificates acid last Tuesday evening and for a
that expire at that time, all holders time fears for his life were enterof such certificateswill be required tained. Dr. Sherman was called
to write the October examination. and after applying remedies announced that the child would reThe marriage of William Gras cover.
and Nancy Achterbof was solemJohn DeWitt, 416 West Twentieth
nized last Wednesday afternoon at
street,
died Tuesday night, having
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrp. P. Van Den Bosch, been ill for only a few days. Heart
time.
on Peck street, Rev. Haan officiat- trouble caused his death. Mr. De
D. D. iSchilleman |
ing. The contracting parties are Witt was thirty years of age and is
Auctioneers
Henry Lngers, )
much respectedZeeland young survived by a wife and one daughter.
folks and will make their future The funeral will be held this afterPublic Auction
home on the old Gras place near noon at 1:15 from the residence and
Wednesday, October 18,
Vriesland, while the groom’s two o’clock from the Fourth Remother who now occupies the farm formed’” church, Rev. William 1905, at 9 o’clock a. m., there will
be held a public auction at the farm
will remove to Holland with her Wolvius officiating:

On

family, it is

said.

— Zeeland Rec

of Gerrit

DeKraker died yesterday
ast of
orning after a two months illness.
Mrs. L.

ord.

The Fair

springs,

Every
©
Heart-Ache

“ Mstar M

Wilton I
%

Van Otteloo being 1 mile

Wybe

Nienhuis’ store in

north of Noordegood work horses, 1 colt
6 months, 6 cows in calf, 3

risp or 3 miles

Potatoes

are scarce in

this

$he was 06 years of age and has been

00s

CARPETS?

of 3

resident of this city for over fifty
vicinity. They cost from 65 to 75
f
cents a bushel and the quality of ears, coming here from the Nether calves
years old, 2 bulls 1 >4
‘ ^fv'et" oTT’yeaToid,‘115
the genera] crop is uncertain, the ,nds*A hnsbuid and five
wet weather ot
of the summer haying fMrs. William Karl, Mrs. James Delchick , iumber wagon, 1 top
washedorrottedawaythegreatest[J)o«ter,
Isaac, Henry and Peter DeUuggy, l new surfy, 2 plows, 1
number of them. In some places l Kraker, survive. The funeral will be |Lril,> 2 dragS( , new rjdiDg cultithe farmers have raised barely |held Friday at 1 :JO from the residoubje wajking cultivator^
enough to supply their owo family ence, corner of College avenue and L hand cuIlivators, 8e|{ dump
during the winter and other farm- ifteenth street, and 2 0 clock from/horse rake> x hay rackt x 0sborn
ers had none at all. But the prices the Central avenue church, Rev. R, mower, 1 new Ideal binder, 1 Key

I
m
m
$
to We have just received large addi- §
to tion of now and un to-date patterns ®
to and now show the largest assortment ©
g in the
©

of

childrenj
ivat

to
(
W
to

paid for potatoesat wholesale will i. Haan officiating.
Stone hay loader, 1 grindstone,1
not be high in spite of the scarcity.
The charges against Capt. George corn shelter, 1 grain drill, 1 wheel
The crop in the north is above the
Pardee, U- S- Inspector of Hulls at barrow, 1 one horse wagon, 1 beet
average and thousands of bushels
Grand Haven, have been dismissed* lifter, 1 beet drill, 3 creamery cans,
are being sent to this region.
After an investigationby Capt. 1 corn marker, 1 hay and 1 beet
Wescott, supervising inspector of rack, 1 barpoen complete to pickle
Roller skating is about to be rethe eighth district this step was crates, 4 work and 1 buggy harness
vived in this city. Bert Walker of
. new Portland cutter, 1 bob
taken It will be recalled that some
Allegan has rented the brick buildtime ago John Walsma, jr., a well sleigh, 20 acres corn in shocks, 2%
ing on West Sixteenth street forknow Grand Haven tugman made acres of beets, a quantity of hay
merly occupied as
pneutaatic
complaintthat Capt. Pardee had and straw, 300 bushels of oats, 1
horse collar factory and will have
asked him in forcible language to coal cook stove, 1 parlor stove, 3
everything in readiness for the
remove his hat when he entered the bedsteds,r wash machiue, 1 sewing
grand opening next Monday night.
inspector’s office. The charges machine, 1 center table, 6 rocking
Sir. Walker has had considerable exmade created quite a stir and the chairs, 10 kitchen chairs, 1 ward
perience in furnishing this kind of
“take off your hat” story went out robe and many articles too numer
amusement. He is at present proous to mention. Women as well as
broadcast to the papers of the counprietor of a large rink in Allegan
try. Now Inspector Wescott has men are invited to this large sale as
which is proving successful. Good
notifiedboth Capt. Pardee and Mr. a good lunch will be served at
music will be in attendance. The adWalsma of the dismissal of the noon. Terms, time will be given
mission price is ten cents and skates
without interest on sums of 3 dolchargeswill be furnishedfor fifteen cents.
lars and up on good approved
1

i
•

city.

without waste.
May we not show you the line?
These are

all

cut

*}
(jj

©
©

,

Van Ark Furniture Go. ®

a

/

The postofficedepartment has de- paper; below 3 dollars cash; 5 per
X William Van Oort is ir: the coun- cided to withdraw the rural mail cent
discount on sums paid above
ty jail charged with arson. It is alservice from patrons of rural routes 3 dollars.
leged that he is responsible for the
who do not provide regulation Chris. D.Schilleman|
fire which partially destroyed the
mail boxes. Postmasterswill be
Henry Lugars j Auctioneers.
Huntley buildinglast week Wednesrequired to send to Washington the
day night. The building was occunames and addressesof patrons on
pied by the business of Deputy
the several routes running out of
Game Warden Chris Hansen- A their offices who do not have regulashort time ago the deputy game
tion boxes. Each will then be inwarden made a comp’aintagainst formed that his service will be dibVan Oort for selling illegal sized continuedif within GO days he lias
trout Van Oort pleaded guilty and
not provided a regulation box. By
For repair work and building
paid a fine. Revenge is the alleged
a “regulation”fcox is meant any one
motive for the crime, and Van Oort of the nearly 200 differentkinds, will get bargains by calling at
will have a hearing today in J ustice
manufactured in widely differentloVan Daren’s court. ConstableKam calities,varying in price from 50
ferbeek made the arrest in the case cents to $3. Several styles of boxes and look over their stock of
after quietly securing testimonyand
are manufactured in Michigan.
Hardwood Lumbet that they are
should Van Oort be convictedthe
selling at reduced prices.
Girl wanted— Inquire at 123 Fast
constable will probably get the IlOO
reward offered by Marshal Dykhuis. Tenth street.

%
UD
The Stationery Your
Swell Friends
Are Using.

Fine Box Papers,

Paper
and Reception Cards
Print

AUTOCRAT

Cure. It

invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances ; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
“I sufferedterribly with heart dis-

I have been

ease.

treated by

differentphysicians for my trouble
without results. I went to a
dan In Memphis, who clalmciPYhat
I had dropsy of the heart He put
the X-ray* on me, and In connection
with his medicine* he came near making a finish of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young, of St Louis, was
in our town. Ho saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure to me. I gave it HtUe attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded to try It and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me. __
*

©
©
©
©
©
©

CaruthersvlUe,Mo.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will gusrantee that
the first oottle Will benefit If It falls
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Round OaK Chief Stee Range

The best proportioned,best
mounted and finest finished range
on the market. Moderate in price,
thoroughly well made, beautifully
ornamented. A fine, quick worker.
The Chief is sure to gain your good
opinion the moment you see it. It is
“the range of the year.” For wood,
coal or coke. See it at the fair.
E. B.

Better

Buy

a Trial

Box

letterslike

good

Ban

Stationery

GET IT AT

St.

Vander Ploeg’s Book Store f
44 East 8th

STANDART.

Those who receive your

You’ll Like It.

C.L.KING&CO.S

&

once with Dr. Miles' Heart

CHARLES GOODRICH.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBBR

Every pain in the breast, difficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining itself in its effort to keep ’ in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from overexertion or excitement will
completelyexhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

Citz.

Phone 459

$

Shingles aid Cedar Paata

If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.

Representative, manuL. DeLoof. 10 cents

Smoke Our
factured by
straight.

